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HECLA FURNACE
:

fi]

For years your neighbor has used this célébrât td heater and 
every time you entered his house it was warm and comfortable 
Yer, and his fuel account was less than yours.

WHv Not l®1 Ul furnish you with prices and specifics- 
v iae7 1 ™tions and then you can decide ? Our quota

tions will greatly interest you.

Hecla Furnaces
fuel. Hu double door for large rough wood. Heavy flange fire 
pot made in two lection» The dome haï fuied joint» absolutely 
gu proof. The MELCA is unequalled for Heating Capacity, 
Durability. Economy, and Eaae of Management. Write to

CLARE BROS. & CO.
Preaton, Ont. and Winnipeg, Man.

TOLTON’S Ne. 1 Double Root Cutter
imjnc*

I. To change from pulping to slicing ie but the work of a 
moment.

a. There are two separate wheels, one for pulping and the other 
for slicing.

3. The united force of both wheels always used in doing the
work in either capacity.

4. The hopper is between the wheels, and does not choke.

ZVTS OX*

THE ONLY DOUBLE BOOT CUTTEB MANUFACTURED 
Fitted with ROLL» BRARINGS, STRRL SHAFTING, and all that 

Is latest and bast In prlnelpla. material and aonstrnatlon.

f. Ont.•»

V

OU THORNCLIFFE

Stock Farm
The largest Stud of Ctyi 

by the Champion Stallion of all ages,
“LYON MAOOREOOR"

Stallions and Colts
From the bent blood in Scotland and Canada. 
Ayrshire hulls end heifers from imported stock. 

Jersey heifers and bull calves, sired by the pirn* 
winning bull, Distinction's Golden. Best milking 
strains, with good leets. Terms reasonable.

A visit to Tncmcliffe will well repay yon.

ROBT. DAVIES
Iborndlli Stock Fun, TORONTO

OXFORD UUWN
SHEEP

Durham Cattle. "JUlh- 
|nf Strains " ; York
shire Pina ; Plymouth 
Rook Poultry.
John Cousins * Sons,

Harriston, Ont.

SMITH EVANS, °°g5?CK'
Breeder and Importer 
of registered Oxford 
Down Sheep. Seine-

best flecks in England.
Stock for sale at 

ible prices, In
spection invited.

SMITH EVANS. : GOOROCK. ONT
ShLof the

I A. RICHARDSON, South . 'srsh, Ont , Bieeder 
« ■ Hohteins, Dorset Horned Sheep, Tam worth Swine.

IX/M. WILLIS. Pine Ridge Farm. Newmarket, 
Vf Ont., breeder of St. Lambert jersey Cattle. 

Couwold Sheep.

FOR SALE
1 FEW choice Stud Ram Lambs, and one 
A Sheet ling; also 1 deck load of good 
ranch Ram Lambs, registered. All these are 
very choice stock.

Address : JOHN RAWLINGS. 
Ravenswood, Ont.

ALVA FARM

GUERNSEYS
THE

TYPICAL

DAIRY

—

flood Animals of both Beane for Bala.

Sydney Fisher,
KNOWLTON, QUE.
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Laohlne Rapids Farm Pure-bred Ayrshire Imported Cattle.AYRSHIRES LARGEST AND MOST 

EXPENSIVE IMPOR
TATION IM AMERICA.

Hred for the dairy with grand Constitution, and 
champion prize rec rds awarded them in Scotland and 
England. Sweepstakes herd Montreal, Toronto, 
London, and Ottawa in 18117. also Toronto, 1899 
Award d four years in succession herd prize at 
Ottawa's great exhibition, and special gold medal ; at
Slii7Ah:rd Tk‘? •'y w-. Ogilvie’* special 

prizt. _ I heir individual p-ize records aie of 
same distinguished honors as the four years of 

their exhibition career. Stock all ages for sale and 
at prices in reach of all.

Maple Grove, ^ R, 6. STEACY. - 
Aynhlie Stock Firm

LYN, ONT.
Line O T.R.

Reinforced by a recent importation of 20 coa., 2 bulls 
and a number of calves, selected from noted Scotch 
herds, and including the male and lemale champions 
at leaning Scotiish shows this year ; first prize*, Lon
don, 1 oronto and Ottawa.

Young Bulls and Heifers for sale, bred from high 
class imported stock.

ROBERT HUNTER,
Manager to W W Ogllvle,

■A* ViLACHINE RAPIDS. QUE
y Impoiier and Breeder,COR CHOICE

AYRSHIRE BULL CALVES
Six months old, sired by Rouland of St. Ann's,—8901— 
from deep milking dams ; fancy color. Will sell at 
•••"“isble prices

Brockillle, Out,
‘CAA'uU. i_L^:<t>>0Ck.2Z50

100 Head "s*»,*. 
Herefords

DAVID LEITCH
Cornwall, Ont.

" Fairvixw Fa*m."

THOROUGHBRED

AYRSHIRES
Prizewinner*,atAll High-class Pedigree Stock 

and Prize Winners.
The winnings of this herd last seasou (1899) were 37 

prizes, 17 of them being firsts ; also gold and silver 
medals at the leading lairs in Canada. The sweep 
stakes at Toronto, I.ondon and Ottawa belong to this 
herd—one imported bull, 13 imported females, and a 
number of A1 home-bred animal*. A few choice 
cows, heifers, and calves for sale at mod traie prices.

MOWICK,
gUE.

YOUNG BULLS, COWS, HEIFERS.

"AlKiw.Bri.OD,” an A *' Rnpwt,”

H D. SMIT

" Anxiety " foundation.

oouptobt, qüb.

W. WYLIE, OAK LODGE YORKSHIRES
Rend for partirtilnra.

ESSaHS'iiîrK,Ç,'5i&^1M
Ayrshires 

FOR SALE
BRETHOUR & SAUNDERS.

Burford. OntarioI have for sale two first-class bulls 
fit for service. Also bull and heifer 
calves. All sired by White Prince 
(Imp.), and from (Imp.) cows and 
cows sired by Silver King (Imp.). 
Prices right.

Also pure large Yorkshire for sale.
JOHN H. DOUOLA8,

WARKWORTH, ONTARIO

ARTHUR JOHNSTON,
Greenwood P.O., Ont.

Offers for sale at Moderate Prices :

It Imported Bulls and Bull 
Calves.

36 Imported Cows, Heifers and 
Heller Calves.

45 Home-bred Cows and Heifers 
13 Home-bred Bulls,

CATAl.imiKX ON APPLICATION.

Mammoth Bronze. White Holland and Nar.ag
- - - turubys ...

“Nether Lea"
Ayrshire Cattle, York

shire and Berkshire 
Swine, Rough-Coeted

GREEN RIVER HERD OF3 Choice young Bull* by 
the n,ved hull “Maichl,.,
2by the " Wee Karl Imp."
A tew choice young B rk- --»>Çg6|WK;. 
•hire Boar* and Sown, al-o '

TAMWORTHS
Headed by first^claw boar. Young stock for sale. 

Write us lor prices.
Hr,^L„SrAT,0N' MARKHAM,
Lrit- CÏ.T.R.

P. R. HOOVER & SONS
Green River P.O., Ont.

LOCUSTR.R. Stations :
Claremont on the C.P.R 
Pickering on the G.T.R.

22 Miles East of Toronto.

Wc0 4LU'M, Danville, yu#>.

^*PLE CUFF DAIRY AND STOCK FARM
FOB S zW.fi,

Breeders of—
Ayrehlree-4 yearling hulls ; I DAVTTT * Spyfemales any age. 
Berkshtres 3 young b an ; a number of so*». 
Tamworthe—40 boar* and sows of dilfereot age*.

B. KKI1> » CO., 1 HINTONHIIKO, OUT.
(1 mile from Ottawa.)

dORSEMEH! THE ONLY GENUINE IS
Breeders of Clydesdale 
horses and Shorthorn- 
cattle. Stock for .sale at 
all times.

Fri'i-mnn, P.O.
GOMBAULTS
CAUSTIC BALSAM.TPURKtYS

jLSœs3at3&
“'ivre.tJtTZXt‘k' I CLEVELAND.0,

► arm % mile North of 
Burlington Station.ÇKVENTY BRONZE TURKEYS FOR SALK. 

O bred from my imported tom Lennox, winner of 
first prize as a cockerel at the Ontario Poultry Show, 
held in Toronto, January, 1899, mated with ten hen*, 
five of which are bred from Leo, the fini prise young 
tom at the Indiana State Poultry Show, score 98 
points, by Sharpe Butterfield. Leo was bred by D. A. 
Stoner, of Indiana, breeder of the first prizt tom at the 
World's Fair, Chicago. He pronounced Leo the best- 
colored bird he ever saw. Also Thirty Toulouse 
Geese, bred from winners of nine first prizes at aine 
bows. Satislactioe guaranteed.

£* • 7J*1'11 e. SrSStwM4\torfrem UrtacUo^'p rt cr 
• 1.60 per bottle. Sold by Druggists, or sent by 
B»press, charges paid, with foil direction» for ml 

■■for free descriptive circulera.^* 
rBKNCK-WlLLIAMB CO, Toronto, Om

IARGE ENGLISH BERKSH1RES
REGISTER D SOUTHDOWN SM*BP-achoice

lot of stock o all eg s for -ale. No e ut fir t-class 
stock mm out, and • tisfaction guar, ntted in every

Seed!
LAWTHE Z E MARTIN

Canning P.O., Ont. Perle SUtlen, G.T.R.JAS. FORD A NON, Dromquln, Ont,
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Maxwell9 s 
“ Favorite ** 

Churn.
The Same

Thorough
Protection

from weather, fire and lightning that the most 
costly structure affords, is given by our

SHEET STEEL PRESSED BRICK
An Inexpensive Siding.

!
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when you use

Wilson's Ear DrumsPatent Foot end Lever LIST l
Wo. Holds Choisis 

0 6 gel. à to 1 gel
1 10 '• 1 to6 “
* 18 ** lto7 "
I 80 " 8 to B “
« M " Stoll
6 ID " 8 to 14 "
J 40 " 8 to 10 "

Superior In Workmanship and Finish
DAVID MAXWELL A SONS

St. Mary's. Ontario, Canada.

1 hie fine-looking brick finish costs very 
little, end can be easily applied by any 
handy man.

Try it for any new farm buildings, or 
for improving the old ones—It gives 
famous satisfaction.

The only scientific sound conduc
tors. Invisible, comfortable, efficient. 
They fit in the ear. Doctors recom- 

nd them. Thousands testify to 
their perfection and benefit derived.

Iihnaallii and Hh

Patented Steel Roller
Bearings.

Improved Steel Frame g

WILSON EAR DRUM CO.,
402 Trust Bldg., Louisville, Ky.

METALLIC ROOFING CO.
(Limited)

Cor. Kingand DufferinSte. TORONTO

sroastmr

Deafness " M^ses ” Agents Wantedu
u Good Salary easily 

earned selling theu
u IDEAL COOKER<o

The advantages are so greet t 
and the price so low that it ( 
pays for its own use many« Drum, full else.

Relieved, the progress of Deafness stopped and sensitive 
earl protected byf§U Hy its use you will have no 

steam in the house, 
offensive odors, no frost 
windows, no damp wall*, no 
crowded stove, no tough 
meat, no heavy kettles, no

lVIGE TABUS

U The Common Sense Ear Drums14
H Which are made of soft rubber onl 

comfortable, and can be worn at all i 
d children,

y ; are absolutely invisible and 
times both day and night, by 

as well as adults, with perfect safety and c mi-
burned food, 
iff- Write for Fits on any stove.

U S. SPECIALTY CO.
Adelaide 81. Kaet. - TORONTO, ONT.

agents' terms.inlants at

-Uj iCall or write for pamphlet and testimonials showing benefit in 
cases of Catarrhal Deafness, Roaring and Hissing Sounds, Dis
charge from Kars, Relaxed, Sunken or Thickened Drums.U

u THE ABOVE COMPANY SECURED 
1 THEIR BEST AGENTS THROUGH1 The Common Sense Ear Drum and Medicine Co. Limited

n AN ADVERTISEMENT IN “THE 
FARMING WORLD.”

Freehold Bulling. TORONTO. CANADA.
6am Mention this paper, i i#

munnmnnntmmtianmmmunmmmmm
Secret Temper, Gross-Cat SawThe Razor Steel Up

With the -
Vîmes...

the public a Saw 
iBlity of steel and

offering to 
the finestg

yUE take pleasure in 
’* manufactured of

which toughens and refi 
tting edge and holds it longer than by any 

process known. A Saw, to cut fa t, " must bold a 
keen cutting edge."

This secret process of temper is known and used

These Saws are elliptic ground thin be k, requiring 
les* set than any Saws now made, perfr-1 taper from

N ow. we ask you, when you go to b y a Saw, to ask 
for the Maple Leaf, Razor SuJ, Secret Temper Saw, 
and if you are told ihet some other S w i* at good, ask 
your merchant to let you take them both borne and

net the*steel, giv 
longer than by (13:

:
j Progressive Cheese end But

ter makers use : t : t t t

Windsor Saltyour merchant to let you take them both borne and 
try them, and keep ihe one you like best.

Silver steel is no longer a guarantee of quality, as 
some of the p forest steel made is now branded silver 
steel. We have the sole right for the “ Razor Steel "

because they know it produces 
a better article, which brings 
the highest price.It does not pay to buy a Saw for one i 

lose 25c. per day in labor. Your Saw 
eige *.o do a large day's 
ousao ot these Saws ere shipped 

Suits and sold at a higher price 
American Saws.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY
8HVRLT Sl DIETRICH

GALT. ONT.

dollar IMS'and
Ida

THE WINDSOR SALT CO.
Limited

WINDSOR, : i : : ONT.

to the Uni 
than the I

itad
be*
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stood. The killing and cooling rooms were all that 
du t i. i h , conld be desired, and the accommodation for
Ilf °nr prlv.llege agai" t0 extend Chrlst’ stock was good. The dairy cattle wing was 
N§] greetlnlgs *° lhe many readers of the only department that was not well
Of *“*. 1”nrnal- As we *™w older th,« «Ud there being room for as many more cows as en-

---------most joyous season of the year comes tered for the test last week. If an elevated walk
was looked f q d6,r' 1 T yeprs Chris,maa could be arranged for In the aisles between
was looked forward to with the greatest expectancy,
and the days followed one another very slowly for a 
month or two previous. But now all this has changed.
The days go by only too soon, and the festive 
Is upon ns before we have accomplished the half of 
what we laid out to do. Still Christmas brings Its 
joys and pleasures as of old.

Christmas Greeting

the fat
cattle it would be a great improvement. As it was 
visitors had to wend their way through the bedding 
and litter for the cattle, not a very pleasant task for 
ladies who desired to examine the stock. This might 
be remedied another year. The poultry department, 
which had the whole upper story to itself,was well pro-

anlMMons’ ‘“f "te ClDada tiTc' 7,”°“ P'eaS" llght
.n H. t i Vh l The Canadlln ,armer creasing the size and number of the windows An
and his family know how to enjoy and make the most improvement might be made another year by putting
erTnal .nd th Ie Ti wi,h ‘he family gath- a skylight or two in. With these exceptions the

th , Ml H* lgn 7 ? the °ld h0me’ to bnlldln* f« «U «hat conld be desired and the breeders.feU on the fm tv8, nt ! T7g °‘ ‘he of thla ronntrV »re greatly Indebted to the citizens of 
l t merrv Hm T7 the country Guelph and the surrounding country for providing

a mercy time indeed Let ns then, whate'er be our them with such comfortable quarters for their stock 
surroundings make the most of this festive season. From an edncatlonal point ^f view the show was
the'cbndren tÜ° *° m^77rS„hapPy' eaP*clary an Immense success. Tne lectures on judging cattle, 

Irêw Üm ,b 7 7 fly bya" ,0°8000 as they sh“P and swine and on their adaptability to mm
Plealnres.' ° ,hej°ya and lhe =<*ds of .he market were intensely practical. And

p“hw‘’ *-*•
This Issue Is nnf , lectures, we must conclude that the information

unmhêr n b, * 7 Chrla,m“ given was just what the country needs. The only
hüdBon g w°rl ! year ‘a °Ur annnal “• regret ln connection with this work is that only so

,, „W= ,*!!' h°"eVer' Provlded some few farmer, were able to bear and see It all. TheSssnxsrc;
Christmas turkey. We wish you one and all a Merry,
Merry Christmas.

season

were pres
ent, means that a portion of It at least will be given 
at the January meetings, which farmers who conld 
not attend the show should avail themselves of. We 
will try and give the gist of what was said in these 
columns from week to week.Live Stock is King

-, , . Before leaving this subject it may not be amiss to
The management of the Provincial Winter Fair is refer to the hotel accommodation provided for visi- 

to be congratulated on the success of last week’s tors. It did not begin to meet the needs of the case 
show. Truly live stock Is king, and its throne Is in Hundreds of people bunked in cots In the halls and 
the Royal city of Guelph. The new buildings are corridors of the hotels, being glad to get
well adapted for the purposes of a show of this kind, down of any kind. We know of several who
They ate none too large, however, and If the show compelled to come to Toronto and return In the morn-
continnes to grow as It has done during the past few ing, in order to get accommodation. The influx of
jrears the building may have to be greatly enlarged, visitors from outside places was so large that on the
As It was the room where the discussions took place first day every room was taken, and those who 
on the dressed carcases, etc., did not begin to hold later had great difficulty in securing accommodation 
all the people who desired to get information on the If the interest and attendance at the fair grows as It
,n.7C.t£|tUen nP „ 7 lmProvement ml«ht “»de is expected to, proper hotel accommodation will prove 
with this room If the entrance were at the back of a serions matter. There is an opportunity here for 
the room instead of at the front where the some Influential Guelphlte to do something for his 
animals were placed and where the speakers country.

a shake-
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The Tuberculin Test by the Government was done at the request of the 
parties in the hope of assisting them in the detection 

'•-attle Breeders Strongly Condemn It and eradication of the disease. As to Importation, 
and Ask for Its Removal when he went to Washington some lime ago to dis-

' * enss the removal of the quarantine between the two
An important meeting of the Dominion Cattle countries, this removal h? 1 been obtained on the "dis- 

Breede s’ Association was held In the Council tlnct understanding that I Je test Should be Imposed. 
Lhamb r, Guelph, on Dec. 13, to disenss the tuber- And he ventured to say that any Government which 
cnl— test and the regulations affecting the importa- permitted diseased cattle to be Imported would be 
tloL of pure-bred cattle into Canada. The new regu- hurled from power by an indignant people. The ex- 
lation, whereby an American inspector was appointed perlments which bad been carried on at Ottawa had 
to test Canadian cattle destined for the United States, given results from which no conclusion could be 
was also discussed. Mr. Richard Gibson, president drawn Speaking of the new United Slates law he 
of the association. Presided. There were present: stated that he was not at Ottawa when the notice was 
Hon. Sydney Fisher. Hon John Dryden, Hon. sent, but that it was In direct contravention of the 
Thomas Green ly, Dr. Mills, W. E. H. Massey, agreement upon which the removal of quarantine had 
Prof. Harrison, Arthur Johnston, Robert Miller, A. been effected. In reply to a question from Col. D. 
w. Smith, Col. McCrae, J. Lockie Wilson, and a McRae as to which country had asked the test Mr
large number of the breeders In attendance at the Dryden, on behalf of Mr. Fisher, stated that it had
sh°”' , ,, , , , teen the Canadian Government which had asked for

The following resolution was presented to the the test, long before Mr. Fisher's time. As to the 
meeting by Mr Johnston, seconded by Mr. Smith, test Itself. Mr. Fisher said that there was no law of 
which carried without a dissenting voice : “ Resolved, relation between the amount of reaction to test and 
that in the opinion of the cattle breeders of Canada, the extent of the disease.
here assembled, the regulations relating to the im- Another resolution moved by Col. McCraewascar- 
portation of pure bred animals, which require the in- tied Instructing the Directors of the Association to 
jectlon of tuberculin as a sure Indication of the pres take the necessary steps to confer with the Govern-
ence of tuberculosis, are unsatisfactory and likely to ment of the day with a view to obtaining the free en-
bring serious Injury to the cattle breeding Industry of try into Great Britain of Canadian cattle, provided 
Canada ; that while the test may be used as an aid in that In every case the cattle were free from disease, 
the detection of the disease, it is not sufficiently ex* A further motion was passed making the meeting the
act to be relied upon ; that the disease may exist in annual meeting and adjourning at the call of the Pres*
such parts of the animal which make it impossible ident. 
to be transmitted by contagion or otherwise ; and that 
no real service to the country is being rendered by 
its use in that connection. Therefore we earnestly 
request the Hon. the Minister of Agriculture to take 
such steps as may seem desirable in order to discon
tinue its use in that connection.”

Presentation to Dr. Mills
On Thursday morning a most pleasing ceremony 

took place when Dr. Mills, President of the Ontario
The discussion which followed the presentation of Agricultural College was, on behalf of the Farmers' 

this resolution, and in which nearly all the gentlemen Institutes of thv Province,the Institute works and the 
named above took part, conveyed no uncertain officers of the Winter Fair presented with the cost of 
sound as to the attitude of the breeders of Canada In h,s recent trip to Europe. The presentation was 
relation to the tuberculin test and Its application to made by Mr. F. W. Hodson, Dominion Live Stock 
animals Imported from Great Britain. The test was Commissioner and late Superintendent of Institutes, 
discredited and could not be relied upon to diagnose A number of the Institute delegates spoke of the good 
exactly cases of tuberculosis. Everyone of the beef w0,k done bV Dr. Mills In behalf of the Instltutes'of 
cattle breeders stated that unless some remedy was Ontario. f-
forthcoming they would have go out of business. Dr. D wl111)6 remembered by our readers that Dr. Mills 
McEachran, Superintendent of the Dominion Ouaran- left on bis trip early In the summer having leave 
tine Station, came In for much criticism, several large of absence for three months He visited many of the 
Importers declaring that they were in fear of him and agricultural centres of the Old Land, 
did not think he was a friend of the cattle breeders of 
the country.

The feeling of the meeting was well expressed in 
the remarks of Mr. Dryden, who said that he consld-
f"d ',eC,'CSt 8 ,ra.ad ar”î “hnmbn«- 11 bad come 10 BV Thos- Southworth, Director of Coloniza- Inis, that we must now tell our breeders to go out of
the business or to cease trying to raise better animals.
He himself would not go on with the business. He From the large number of letters received at the 
would never raise cattle under the control of a veter* Department of Crown Lands inquiring as to the cost 
inary. He did not try to tell people that tuberculosis of a railway ticket to “ New Ontario/' I am forced to 
is not a serious disease, but the test was not going to the conclue ion that there exists some misapprehension 
etlect the end desired. It was useless, because an as to what is included in this now familiar term, 
animal in an advanced stage of the disease would not

Cr**

New Ontario

tion, Toronto

, . . „ , , ., For the benefit of those who do not fully realize
react to the test, while an animal with a germ some- what is meant by the term " New Ontario " it may 
where It could not be dangerous, would react, be said It is not a railway station nor Is It’some par 
Moreover the law, while forbidding,us to buy diseased tlcular settlement. I do not know just how or when 
animals from a foreign market, did not prevent us the term " New Ontario " originated, but am of the 
from buying all disease we like In our own country. opinion that It was originally applied to the territory 

Mr. Fisher, in his reply to the discussion, stated formerly under the sway of the Hudson’s Bay Com- 
that there was considerable misunderstanding as to pany and not long since the subject of litigation be- 
the administration of the Department of Agriculture tween the Provincial and Dominion Governments 
at Ottawa. In only one regard, that of Importation, but finally alloted to Ontario under the " Boundary 
was there any compulsory testing. All other testing Award ” of the Privy Council.
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That territory was very extensive, comprising all 

the land lying north of the “ Height of Land " 
dividing the streams flowing north into Hudson’s 
Bay from those flowing south, but in present use of 
the term it includes practically all that immense 
territory lying north and west of Lake Niplsslng, 
Mattawa and the French Rivers, northward to the 
shores of Hudson's Bay, and westward from the 
Province of Quebec to the boundary of Manitoba, a 
territory more than two-thirds of the total area of the 
Province which comprises over one hundred and forty 
million acres.

A Eight hundred miles from east to west, and in the 
Eastern section four hundred from south to north, it 
can readily be understood that the Province of Ontario 
offers a great variety of climate, soil and natural pro
ductions. Most of your readers will appreciate the 
difference between the Ottawa Valley and the counties 
boroering on Lake Erie. There are as great diversi
ties in the various parts of “ New Ontario," and also 
just as fertile soil as ever existed in the older counties 
or anywhere else on the continent.

That settlement has, until recently, been proceeding 
at a comparatively slow rate is true, but that has been

loss of valuable timber by the fires which usually fol 
low any considerable influx of population into a pine
growing country. The lack of means of transporta
tion and the consequent distance apart cf some of the 
new settlements have also tended to retard coloniza
tion in a region large areas of which are still unex
plored. These obstacles are now being overcome. 
The lumberman here, as elsewhere, is acting as the 
pioneer of settlement, opening up the country and 
enabling settlers to obtain the temporary employment 
which they need to maintain themselves until their 
farms become remunerative, and furnishing 
market for farm produce, 
from this source, the agricultural settler in many 
parts of Northern Ontario finds the hardships of tak
ing up wild lands in a new country much mitigated 
by the important industrial development which is 
going forward in connection with the mineral, wood 
pulp, and other industries. Hitherto in the history of 
the development of the Province the industrial activi
ties of newly-developed districts have been entirely 
confined to those immediately connected with the lum
ber trade, and it has only been at a much later period 
that other forms of industrial pursuits have been

a near 
In addition to the aid

State.TtlVr R

,I23S
ü

I'll'RR's FARM, IN THE SLATB RIVER VALLIV, THUNDER

largely because the character of much of the 
country was not understood by the people of the 
older part of the Province.

The reason why the advantages of the new country 
for agricultural settlement have not been more read
ily appreciated is the unfavorable impression created 
by the appearance of the region through which the 
Canadian Pacific Railway passes during the greater 
portion of its route. The forbidding aspect, from an 
agricultural point of view, of much of the country 
lying to the north of Lake Superior, combined with 
popular ignorance as to the extent and varied re
sources of the country, has no doubt detracted greatly 
from the estimation in which New Ontario has 
hitherto been held. Consequently the tide of immi
gration and settlement has largely swept westward to 
the prairie regions of Manitoba and the Northwest, 
where settlement has been going forward at a com
paratively rapid rate—while millions of equally fer
tile acres possessing greater advantages in the im
portant items of wood and water, and favored by a 
more temperate climate, have been left undeveloped. 
The policy of the Ontario Government, moreover, 
has been to allow the lumberman to precede the set
tler and remove most of the pine before throwing new 
districts open for settlement, thereby preventing the

slowly Introduced—giving to the farmer the benefits 
of the home markets and a plentiful circulation of 
money. In New Ontario the great mineral wealth of 
seemingly barren and worthless rocks, and the revo
lution In the paper trade caused by the extensive use 
of spruce and other woods for paper have given an 
Impetus to the establishment of extensive and varied 
industries in advance of any considerable agricultural 
development. In many localities pulp and paper 
mills are being established, and at Sault Ste. Marie 
and elsewhere a large nui iber of Interdependent indus
tries in which the raw material furnished by the mi
nerals and timber of the region Is worked up, have 
been set on foot—so that at many points labor finds 
steady and lemuneratlve employment either directly 
In connection with these enterprises or with the nu
merous subsidiary undertakings promoted by their 
presence. This rapid Industrial deve'opment 
precedented in its character, renders tl e conditions of 
life in New Ontario especially favor.ble to men of 
limited resources who wish to establk u themselves In 
a homestead. A settler must possess the means to 
supply food and clothing for himself and family un
til his farm becomes productive, or falling this it Is 
necessary for him to obtain some employment In the 
vicinity. The ease with which he can do this, in

new

so nn-
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to lake un"Und who LnlSd T many P00' men ,rlcta now beinK °Pened ”P for settlement ,,e none of 
doing ,o ?n . nnrêlv a,rîënL,!r B0,0PP0rlnD“y °< them more them twenty miles from the railroad or 

Th8e area oMhe eotlîe reelon If Ne ^ri » t , «te«mboat landing, and floor mills, stores and other re- 
vast that the tracts ô feïml ue^lT P r'° 'V° qulrcmcn,ta of agtlcnltnral civilization are within 
Ing opened for se tlemen. Let d h h.,*^ now comparatively easy access. While It Is wise to remem- 
althongh they are reaTv If P u8* Vtiy sma11’ ,bat *" ,uew “odern mitigations of the dlfficnl-
Exnln^itlnn!y«e i .V* 7 y ,conslderabIe extent, ties of the settler’s lot exist, the labor of establishing 
shown ‘ba. there »rLS0hny,haVebe'“c(*"led °° have a farm In the bnsh Is still gie.t, and reqnfre, energ? 
gocd arablL soll In he Rs?L°”Be, “‘"L?”. ,°f acrfs of Pa,len“ and persistence. The morns come much 
area In theWablgnnn dlorl tV ? VCr f'!si,r'ct' 1 ^ar8e more rapidly than In the old days, owing to the prox- 
i"d many mmiln?M ,iL,CL.nH ar,°”ndvTh”nd7 B«y. of the market for all produce, Including the
Inonp and lbe ,bead of Lake Temlscam- wood which the settler had formerly to destroy* and
and extending westward'* °D b'y°Dd L“ke Abltllbl alf? ‘he adoPllon °f °l«d farming, the profit : of 

Western Nlnl««lno -7a v . ». , which are not merely larger but much more certain
clnde , d 1®“,er“ A,goma a,so ln- than those of wheatgrowing.
These bl,ed for cultivation. In making a new home In our new districts
mld'sltnatfon with Regard*1' ^ “ cba,aclerls,|c« capital beyond health and strength and energy
lion Snm.Ml1" 8 rd lo ™atbets a”d transporta- are required. No expensive outfit of Implements and 
e_.,„ Sj”w twJ? years s*”oe *he Ontario Government horses necessary ln a prulrle country is needed at 
menace . ?Bnca“ Andera°” °< Ont., to first. A standing joke In one of the new settlement

SâHEvïiF-rf
sr a, i; “p" îf ; ss.'.ütïï s,t ihïïisrss
..p'.s.r^,tras, vx,«rr „?■ ::j

varied as In^addltlon o^mhLrb!0" and clothl”g 10 enable him to spend all his time on his
work of railroad const.1 HnnU^I 8 aEd. ”l?lnK ‘he own place. The cost of reaching the new districts Is

SL°tfsLï’.âî'FîKSAS°r5a^.arLaift
rled on at S.nHSirMLrkChiLe i,rLLte»LndaStrle'' C8r' by tbe Ba"an of Colonization and It Is perhaps un- 
. “ . , °antt ate. Marie have created an enormons necessary for me to add that Inonlries addressed t„whTgl^e^wüh'Th^lewhTnbi Vybl,e,bem-™ 'be B”rye.n of Colonization'Æmeni £S!Sta£ 

lard should hr mind tha/.h ? ta,kl,og ”P Toront°- « to ‘he railway rates or other Information 
neighborhood of S.Lh^,.dMh h ,farm IaPd J" ,he concerning the varions districts now open for setlle- 
mrfac?Lf?h» , Sc “ °”,BK 10 tbebr«t«° ment will b cheerfully answered.
mm,mh.,hdi ? ’. P?rh,ps scarcely eqnal to that In So far th dnreav of Colonization as directed bv 
the demand 'tor'labor and*ih» ia,,r1ac,lona offered by the Commlss,„ner of Crown Lands has not pLrsnLd 
ber and farm nrnd„ t "d. lbe local market for tlm- an active immigration propaganda with the hope of
that may be pLsessLd bv mhmd'uMri.'T advan,ageJ ,ndacl?g a lar*e lnd« of settlers from abroad to oc- 
,011 y Possessed by other districts in the way of cupy the waste places of Ontario. That work has

The sons of Ontario farm.,, dii » . hee*1 left largely in the hands of the Dominion Imml-
land of their own bir.fV d.e,lr>g *°, oblaln gration °fficlal«- WLIle the people of this Province 
from taking no hnsh!n. h q?Znt y delerr,"d are 8lad t0 welcome the settlers from Great Britain
hardshlns »ndnP,.d kh !c by, the exPtrlence of the the United St «tes and elsewhere and to afford them 
conditio ■ Theed,.b£ h78r y erli°c1'r former eqnal chances with Canadians In building np pros- 
Und In thoJ d». ... C.'ear ”8 th|ckly-wood«d perons home, L-re, It I. only right that the first a“d 
Immediate resnlta^wT ”01 °n y “yere' bnt lbe maln «Sorts of the Provincial Government should be 

had to elans* LiZ, nJ,rem,1”'ra,'ve. aa “any in the direction of acquainting the Canadian public 
offered .ki «e p bt,ore tbe Products of the soil with the extent and character of the resources of 
The ernwlm/'d1” 'd°7 tb,an.a mere at,bal«tence. undeveloped territory and assisting those of onr ownwron^htT gre.fchfmge In',hi.”™ k',nda baa a" ^ch of -om.f «o eMabhsh them
Ontario di-.JiZ. cbailge in ““ aspect. In the New selves there. The advantages which New Ontario ol —a
the uLddJLLri|^t!irb0Vedme?r °n‘d..tbe tlmb*r cnt ,ron :annot «quelled In any other part of the American 
noîe. ..W lo^Z dlT”d°d f,°r Ial,road tlea. telegraph continent, and with theopenlng up of the m«n.Tf 
cues the settler «nVc^V f.'' "L ' so,thatln m,os‘ commnnicatlon In many dlrectlo*, !he very conalder- 
of hla labor In “core a falr retnrn for the vaine able Influx of settlers during the past few veers la
wood Instead** ^"j,”8 'he ,rom tbe «1* of the likely to be greatly increased P y ' *
wood Instead of having to pile It In heaps and burn It
In order to get rid of It. While the early pioneers of 
settlement In Ontario were often obliged to transport 
their families and supplies from twenty to fifty miles „ 
though the wilderness, and were subjected to many F»r«well, 

privations from the want of the necessaries of life, I catch 
having to grind their own wheat Imperfectly In hand- » » . . . „
made mills, etc., the settler In New Ontario need fear And’crowneri wl,h yeIlow btab« and withered heather, 
none of these harushlps and Inconveniences.

very

years
our

we walk no more together ;
;

I see thee tttand beneath this cloudy tky.The dis-

s s
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F stated that the day of 
the “ all-round ” farmer 
had passed ; In agricul
ture as in o.her callings, 
the time of specialization 
had come, 
buted the failure of a 
great many farmers to 
the fact that they have 
not taken advantage of 
the openings In their re
spective localities. The 
greater success of On
tario as compared with 
the other provinces of 
the Dominion was due, 
he thought, to the fact 
that the farmers are now 
keeping more and a bet
ter class of stock and 
are paying more atten
tion to the keeping up of 
a proper balance in their 
soils.

He attrl-

'i

' , .-'-V. . •'■I

»•, ■ ■f1: :
VA

l, After commenting 
upon the ravages of the 
pea weevil during the 
past season and referring 

to the gradual increase in the membership and the 
work being done by the Union, special attention was 
drawn to the new lines of work undertaken this

W1LFRRI1 low’s FARM ON RAINY RIVER, NEAR FORT FRANCES.

The Ontario Agricultural and 
Experimental Union year:

«... . , , Botany, offering ,f mounted weed seeds and plantsThe twenty second annual meeting of the Ontario for nse in public schools, experiments In egg pres- 
Agrlcultnral and Experimental Union opened at the ervatlon. Many lines of most valuable work aie now 
On ta Jo Agricultural College at 1.30 on the afternoon well established, and the only thing required for val- 
of Dec. 10. This organization was formed by uable expansion is more funds, 
a few ex-stndents and students of the college In ’78, Regret was expressed at the gradual reduction of 
for the purpose of kecMng up a spirit of union be- onr forest area and the detrimental influence which 
tween all who had attended the college from time to this depletion has npon the uniform supply of mois- 
TL „ ^ *\C0n™? % T yeara 'he experimental tare. It was thought by the President that work in 

work undertaken by this Union was quite extensive, this line conld well be taken np by the Union and 
but it was not until Mr C. A. Zavilz, the present sec- recommendations as to methods were asked for. 
retalyLl°°k eha[ge ln ‘f92 that the experimental The address was concluded by feeling references to 
work became such a prominent feature of the organl- the death of Private Findlay in South Africa and to 

During the past year there were experiments the recent demise of John I. Hobson, who always 
conducted as follows : took much Interest In the union and the work of the

Aoriculturb—31 experiments, in which 3,354 ex- college, 
perlmenters took part.

Horticulture—6 ex
periments, 225 experi
menters.

Soil Physics — One
experiment,conducted in 
four sections of the Prov
ince where the conditions 
as to soil, climate, etc., 
are varied.

Economic Entomol
ogy—One experiment,
12 experimenters.

Economic Botany—
One experiment, 20 ex
perimenters 

Poultry — Preserva
tion of eggs, 18 expéri
mente is.
PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.

After an expression of 
satisfaction at the pres
ence of so many practical 
men at the Union 
stltnte workers, ex-stn
dents, students, instruc
tors, etc., the President

—In-

GOVERNMENT PIONEER FARM BUILDINGS AT v/ABIGOON, RAINY RIVER DISTRICT.

'

IV!
j
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• RAIN AND ROOT KXPKRIMRNTS. Institute workers were called upon. Mr. Glenden- 

After referring to the gradual Increase In the num- ?lnf regrelled the fact that In some sections It Is dlf- 
her of experimenters, the results In detail were gone .l1,0 get the PeoPle to come to the meetings. Mr. 
Into by Mr. Zavltz. In each case the best variety is j ' ' .ott sta‘td that he thought the Institutes had 
given a percentage of too, and the others are given l one a"°“l they could under the present arrange- 
percentages In comparison to this variety. ments. The farmers have learned a great deal, and

Oats. The Siberian reached the too per cent, with absolutely demand higher Infor nation. We
33-4 bushels of grain and t 4 tons of straw per acre • u.8ed have ,he professors from the college ; but now 
tne Joanette was second with 74 per cent., and thé 'h"t the farmers are In a position to profit by their 
I) in berry third with 56 per cent. The Siberian talks, they have not the men." Mr. Elliott noticed 
variety was Introduced from Russia 11 years ago. The ? great lncrea!e ln the number of the Inquiries from 
American Banner, a much exploited oat during the -t™”8 rvgnrdlng advanced methods of farming, 
past season gave 2% bushels less per acre than the , old da>s have passed, and we must follow a more 
Joanette. Intense system of cultivation. Great faith Is placed

Bari.rv. rst, Oderbrucher, 37.1 bus.; 2nd Mands- the corn plant by Mr. Elliott, and he Is certain that 
cheuri (Russian), 35 3 bus. Success, a variety if this plant is handled properly on the farms in 
Which has been much advertised of late gave a yield , J0”? where 11 ls suited to the climate the output
of only 28.7 bus. per acre. * ’ of the farms will be doubled.

Hullkss Baki.bv. 68 tests with three varieties— Mr Casl<?n referred to Institute meetings as “ Ag- 
Black Hulless, 20 2 bus. per acre, and bald and “cultural Experience Meetings,” and thought that 
bearded white Hulless, :8 and t8.1 bus respectively l°e sPeaacrs should make an effort to bring out 

In buckwheat the Silver Bell proved to be the best. qaf?,lo“lng aad conversation.
The results of tests with peas Is shown by the fol- , ynor «Pressed great faith In the future of

lowing table : y ‘he Institutes. He thought It would be well, how
ever, to have the instruction given more practical If 
possible, (having animals representing the different 
classes and breeds brought to the meetings and nsed 
as Illustrations In lectures and talks. The demand 

- Th , . *°rnatme Study In the public schools was an outcome
1 nere are two varieties which are known to be to a great extent of the work of the Institutes. The 
tLnaar Bnd KgyPtla” The Egyptian Increased attendance at the college was partly due to

and the Oddfellow were compared In 99 tests, with the work of the Institutes. H X
ner ‘the forl?ier gav* a yleld °f 22 7 bushels Mr. A. W. Peart said, “If I were asked what the
P“ a"e wit, ”° "eevlls whatever, while the Oddfel- benefits which have arisen from the Farmers’ Instlinte
owgave a yield of 19 5 bushels, and In some cases system are, I would answer : The establishment of the

W6re WoeVlHy: fllo throughout the length and breadth of the prov-
® JaPanese or Soya bean, which Is practically a lnee ; the development of better factories : the solu- 
new crop ln Ontario, produces a somewhat similar ‘lou of the bacon hog problem ; and the development 
fodder to cotton-seed meal. They have been grown of the frnlt Industry." “ What problems have we to 

e*tenl'bnt only a few varieties have been solve yet?" said Mr. Peart, and he replied, “I be- 
*° rlPe° here, 'be American coffee berry giving “eve we are only on the threshold of the solution, and 

^ .ktLrSa,IS’,23 3 bushel.of grain and t.r tons of I think agricultural education lies along three lines 
straw being produced. These beans are better than 1. practical; 2. scientific; and 3 business." If we
(.kIak86 ,auS 10 mlx wlth corn’ and.are more rel- have the first two but have not the business ability, 
lshed by stock. we are greatly handicapped.

In corn, the North Star and Yellow Dent gave the Mr. Alex. McNeill, of Walkervllle, said that he 
Man£^? ThS'tr , , thought the Institutes had really outgrown themsel-es
manc.ri.s The Evans Improved Mammoth Saw and “ Is necessary now that the younger men with 

l.og gave the best returns. The question as to whe- ne” thoughts and new Ideas, take the burden' from 
ther sma 1er mangels were not richer was asked, and ‘he shoulders of the older men. The Institute work 
Mr. A,avltz replied that such was undoubtedly the had been the means of saving and making money for 
care, but the extra yield and the additional food value ‘he farmers.
oi the larger beets certainly placed them first I j value. Messrs. Simpson Rennie, C. W. Nash, T. H. Man-
rnni^<« varieties of sugar beets and three varieties of J G. Orr, and Major Sheppard expressed some
turnips were tested, but the experiments were not valuable hints as to the needs of the work and 
extensive enough to be of much value. Out of eight Superintendent Creelman closed the session by’mak-
r*r e, eS1° ACarr0‘S' the Half Log White gave the ing 80me remarks upon the discussion which had 
largest yield. taken place.

more

Yield.
25 bus. 
24 8 bus. 
23.6 bus.

Weevilly.
13°.Early Britain 

Prussian Blue 
Golden Vine . 7 '

«

THB l'ARMHRS’ INSTITt'TBS. AFTERNOON SESSION FOR RADIES.

né,Cr.eelman' SCCT;‘ary of F.tuiers' Instl- The afternoon session for ladles was most Interest 
Instate àï ân°i-5aVe.aD Sddr!" on " Th« b'a™er»' log and was attended by a “rje numb,” from The 
arknn«,l»A j,A Educator After referring to the city. Dr. Mills, after welcoming those present stated 

nowledged merits of Canadians and the Increased that persons who have undertaken to establish dom,flZnlTh'T Mr Cr,e,man Rtated that tic,^nce schools
1, . ,°' Prectlcal Science In Toronto opposition from the ladles

ttuSZtSSSF.0** WCre ontcome!' ™eD„ The doctor said that no school could hope to 
rant Instruction, yet some 98 per be self sustaining In a country like ours where It was

irWïïtsüS-;^r^:eXr,dbyZ
ImportanT' d..r ^ MEdd<>Ck ^ R‘Cbard’-

workers have to contend with were enumerated, and 
the aim of the Institutes was clearly set forth. At 
the conclusion of Mr. Creelman’s address a number of

more
themselves than from the

BVKNING SESSION.

The Hon. John Dryden In the course of his remarks 
as Chairman stated, “In my opinion there ls no more
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Directors, Dr. Mills, 

Messrs. Hallman, J. C. 
McDonald, Creelman and 
Harcourt.

Auditors—Messrs. Pel
ham and Price.

EGO PRESERVATIVES.
The Tuesday afternoon 

session opened with 
President Ross in the 
chair. He called first 
for the report of the ex
periments with egg pre
servatives. which was 
Riven by W. R. Graham, 
manager of the Poultry 
Department at the col
lege. Mr. Graham said 
that the object of these 
experiments was to try 
to get a good preservative 

an algoma district farm. for eggs for family use

SS35S EBBEEâÉSSK™£;57,:£%T"fFFF 

ssaiai----S'JSR'=s
the boys and girls education along this line was worth should be used 
one dollar per year.

Dr. Mills, Dr. Shuttleworth, and Prof. F. C.
Harrison gave descriptive addresses regarding the 
agriculture of the European countries.

On Tuesday morning, Mr. Zavltz gave results of 
experiments with varieties of fodder crops, commer
cial fertilizers, and methods of cultivation. The In
formation given upon these subjects was most valuable 
and every agriculturist should get a full report of 
these experiments and make a close study of the

Prof. Lochhead gave 
valuable Information re
garding experiments in 
destroying Inserts and 
fungus diseases, while 
Prof. Reynolds reported 
that he was not prepared 
to draw definite conclu
sions from experimentr 
in preservation of mois
ture,germination of seed, 
etc., as affected by culti
vation.

The election of officers 
resulted as follows :

In all cases only fresh eggs

Three classes of preservatives were experimented 
with, the first class being sub-divided into three 
strengths of solution, and were described as follows :

ist. Waterglass, i part to 5 water. 
2nd. “ i •' «' g “
.Vd. 1 “ ”10
4th. Lime preparation.
5 th. Dry salt.

The dry salt was proved by the results to be thesame.

OFFICERS ELECTED

The officers of the 
Union for the ensuing 
year are as follows :

President, T. H. Ma
son, Staffordvllle.

Vice-President, T. G. 
Raynor, Rosehall

Secretary, C. A. Za- 
vitz, O.A.C.

Treasurer, Prof. H. L 
Hutt, O.A.C. C.P.R. ON THE WAV FROM MATTAWA TO TRMISCAMINO.
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least effective. It was found that a large percentage 
of the eggs were stale, and that 25 per cent, of the 
contents of the eggs had evaporated. The weakest 
water-glass solution was somewhat better,but did not 
equal the lime preparation or the stronger solutions 
of water-glass. So far as the quality of the preserved 
eggs was concerned, the one to 6ve solution of water- 
glass gave the best results, In some cases the eggs 
being reported to be equal to fresh eggs. The lime 
solution caused the white of the eggs in the bottom 
of thevesselto be partlallycooked or hardened,the eggs 
at the top being In a better condition. A weaker solu
tion of lime, however, would not be strong enough to 
preserve the upper layers of eggs, since It is the 
tendency in this preparation for the lime and salt to 
precipitate to the bottom of the vessel. The water- 
glass, although a good preservative, had the fault of 
being unpleasant to handle. It takes a honey-like 
consistency after standing some time which makes the 
removal of the eggs disagreeable. Taken on the whole 
the strong solution of water-glass was recommena d.

SMALL FRUITS,

Prof. Hntt next reported the experiments with 
small fruits. He reported a steady increase In the 
extent of the work over the province. Six years ago 
the work commenced with 60 experimenters and now 
there are 709 names on the list. The varieties lead
ing last year were as follows : Strawberries, Clyde ; 
black raspberries, Gregg ; red or white raspberries, 
Shaffer ; blackberry, Taylor ; currants, Ruby Castle; 
goo eberrles, Houghton

IMI'ROVHD METHODS OF FARMING.

Provincial Winter Fair
Big Crowds—Good Stock—Splendid 

Lectures
The wisdom of selecting permanent quarters and 

erecting a bnlldlng suitable for the Provincial Winter 
Show was clearly demonstrated last week. Nev.r in 
the history of this country has a more successful 
winter fair been held in Canada. Both in the quality 
and quantity of the exhibits and in the attendance of 
farmers and breeders did It excel. While there 
not as many American visitors as at previous shows, 
there were large delegations of breeders from the other 
provinces of the Dominion.. From the Maritime 
Provinces ca.ae a delegation of about fifty breeders 
and others interested In the development of the 
live stock Interests down by the sea. These came In 
special car on the I.C.R. and C.P.R., and were the 
most Interested visitors at the show. In addition, 
the Canadian West was well represented, so that’ 
while the show is designated as a Provincial show, 
Its Influence reaches ont to all parts of the Dominion. 
Truly, It was a great gathering of the best farmers 
and breeders in the Dominion and their greatest bene
factor, good live stock.

A predominant and most important feature of the 
show was its educational side. Special arrangements 
had been made for promoting this feature, and that 
It proved a great success is shown by the crowds of 
intelligent and eager farmers who crowded the large 
lecture ball. In this hall, which will have to be en
larged belote another year, lectures were given by 
the judges In the different classes and others on 
methods of judging and feeding live stock. The 
points of the oacon nog were explained by competent 
judges from live specimens in the lecture hall, and 
now to feed this animal so as to produce the best 
quality of bacon was fully discussed. The 
work was taken np with beef cattle, dairy cattle and 
sheep and poultry, all the lectures being illustrated 
by animals brought Into the room. In addition, there 

lectures by the judges on the dressed carcases, 
all along the line of educating the farmer as to the 
best type ol animal to breed and feed In the different 
classes and the quality of meat required for the market. 
A more instructive lot of lectures we have never lis
tened to. In later Issues we will endeavor to 
give as fully as possible the most salient points 
brought out. Space will not allow ns to do so in this 
issue. They formed the most interesting and attrac
tive features of the show, and might well be copied 
by our larger fall lairs.

As to the exhibits they may be classed as among 
the finest that this country produces. All the various 
departments were well filled, and the quality in some 
respects ahead of other y ears . A person visiting this 
fair from year to year must recognize a great Improve
ment In the quality of the exhibits and their ad
aptability to meet the needs of the trade from 
a consumer’s standpoint. While there is much to be 
done in this direction, this year's winter lair 
snows that onr bteedersand feeders are working alone 
the right line and with a determination that mnst 
bring about a great improvement In the near future 
As the oEcial report ol the show will appear from 
week to week in the Gazette Department of Thb 
Farming World, it will not be necessary fur 
go into detail as to the merits and quality of the vari
ons exhibits. The oEcial report is being prepared 
with special cate this year, and will be well worth 
reading when it appears. All that we can do here is 
give a tew of the general characteristics ol the differ
ent classes shown.

were

Prof. J. P. Roberts, Cornell University. Ithaca, 
N.Y., followed with an address on “ Improved 
Methods in Farming.” He made his address so 
simple and lucid, and mixed up with it such wit and 
humor, that the audience was not only greatly enlight
ened but charmingly entertained. He pointed out 
that the profession of agriculture is the most dlEcnlt 
practised to-day. The farmer works with the soil, 
but his knowledge of that soil is yet so limited that 
he has great dIEculty In managing It so as to get the 
most profitable results. A farmer pays for three 
things ; first, location and the right to occupy the 
land to the exclusion of all others ; second, plant food 
in the soil ; and third, things on the soil, such as 
trees, buildings, fences, etc. The first and third he 
did not touch npon, bnt npon the second he based 
his address. By quoting analyses of average soils he 
showed that the native plant food In the upper sixteen 
inches of soil Is suEclent for hundreds of crops of 
wuest or other grains. The average crop of wheat In 
the United States Is 14 bushels per acre. This Is so 
much below the possibility of the soil that he con
cluded that the problem for the farmers to solve was 
how to get at the plant food In the soil and make It 
available for the crops in snch quantities that the 
crops of wheat would be 40 to 50 bushels Instead of 
14. Nature, he said, has locked up the plant food In 
the soil. The fool and the lazy man do not know 
how to get It out. While the knowledge of how to 
unlock it gives success. The Professor then proceed
ed to elucidate the conditions necessary for the best 
growth of plants, and showed that these were largely 
nnder the control of the farmer.

After the discussion which ensued a vote of thanks 
was tendered to Prof. Roberts, and the regular ses
sions «f the Experimental Union for 1900 came to a 
close.
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Jhfe.7 breed, number of exhibits In the more b m ,
being 65 cattle at London and 86 JGnélpb “ Sb™? WaS 8 fine dlsPi“y o^dr^l blidlcU’xa', .Th“e 
horns predominated and made a most ex«4l.f.h *' interest was shown In a oalr Considerable
“bit. The sweepstakes anlmîl . sYÔrthoTn or.d?" th,t 8re lttrac"”g much Mtention In* h”. n'K1""' 
almost pure bred, jnst lacking a little of belm. A fnller rePort of the poultry will .ni Unlted.States.
for registration, was about as perfect a fat antmfib * The dulry competition aroused f1?*/ n?X,t Week' 
could be had. Hew.sowned by ja, Leisk Ï S The number of cSws whlch en^.d '0t of ^terest. 
bank, Out., and sired by the noted bull Mon’»?roff”l tban last year- The taklmr If th"T 5neh smal,er Lad. This animal was the equal of anythin»eyfuffel |nt0 account had, no doubt «nm ini6 f°od, consumed

57KiXw^.-g.t.^ërF- srrss*rr.iv5 F"1 s-rNrsissassrT iiM“5^jLîr3,15555and evened np the prizes pretty well w°th the pm 7 stlmcd daring the two days' test8 'he f°°d con* 
Angus with which they were classed ÏLW' theseven a"d one- bird days Th» ° ,the avc,a8e for 

type, of the latter were shown A heifer on, h!”6 ed on coat of producing ioZ ool,, L .7" T***?**"»- Polled-Angus bull on a Shorthorn M J° ^y a the actual test The Hni=i ? nts n l^c lwo ^ays of 
James Bowman, standingfirsUndone of to?* cow which gafned ^nd pUcL mad^T °°t0n ^ The

within the reach of every f£mer to »l,» "Î A complete aodY.tXed reX T n°' 22 6 “““>• 

very f. - quality throughout wïtTatrông =7m™u5™ «"S ‘n 8 ,a'-“ reP°rt °f the ,est ”™ »P' In most ot the classes. 8 petition We give below the list of nrl.» „t„
There was a fine show of sheep, many of the exhlh. f^ent c,asses. Readers would do wtlY. ° tbe dlf‘ 

Itors1 being fresh from laurels won at Chicago All th,l? for Bse in connection with the ofFi-l°lflrcserve

...............

Canadian bre«fcrâ^wbo<mndJtthe>éxhlblt at Chîc

aud consequently a good show mlgh, be LôL»d 1 8°: !' s?!Lh- Sw,cp.,.kc, cow „
home. A Erst-prlze Southdown wether under°one ll»ee-iTr. w. sn^ie,e,,‘"l,d
ThVre'wisT^ood shoaring* ^rod^nd crosT' ffV™"^"V"F*^TV55 

many being entered for the block tests. Cr0S8eS’ 5S Binkhh‘"1 ' ‘ ^ W.'s,»,'
wa,,he,XdGhesattgiïJssïs

m8i.n vmbtrl,wlth J"y 8lronR competition In ,» *"d “"d"«■«-.. 1™,,
classes. Yorkshires and Tamworths were more largely &*'*• Sl”'. one yc’/.nd unde, R' K A1I11
shown. No better exhibit of hoes snltahle* Richardion, Pee pa bun : 1 I 11 r)jn-i *,/am.” ^eas*t ! 2» Andrewbacon trade has ever been seen in Canada. ‘he côwl.W "*1“' * ». Andrew Rkiüdm ■ fïïmeÎL.'°?e
sh^.TX of anlmala entered for the block tests A'8". EfcnMiiu'ÎY'ôh» oii, = 2. Wm!

hog”aov« 45 S^ddg1!? «tu, Th? 2*,? «^'ÎSMLLVr Aïï 3s J‘”“ F° aM first show at which cattle were killed and^t.,?“ K°^" DT°"' ’ 2> J‘m" U,ak;^
bred animals were slaughtered. made up of two gX-' «"'hÆilZfu"-b,ed Sh°,'b,,",
ways, one Polled Angus, two Devons and three Short l* ,il,,ercuP donated by Bell OrganPCo rammar* aDu a?e or breedsa. aa-js-asL-sSB " '=•--«:sa»-:sw»,s

a rayavs d'in™";Sst“~— -<*• ^5ÎSS ;SKis:afaS tinsse
beZih “i'h'L’T the very best that h*a ever 4 ,nd 5™rr7uihco^&.nd‘l!Cjôbn,K,lli,e Th'
been held 1= Canada both a, regard, the quality .„d

CAITL8.

SHKEP.

■
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Oxfc V.-Ewe, under one year-1 and 5, Kcnnelh Finlayron, rawtwM-Barrow, 6 monlhl and under g-l, Notinan M. Blam,

—1 and 2, Andrew Elliott. Wether, under one year-I, 1 and 3, Sons. Barrow, under st« months-l, A. C. Hallman t a and 4, W.
Smith Beans ; 4, Andrew Blliott. Three wethers, under one year— R. McDonald, Ridgetown ; 3, Norman M. Blain ; 5, A. Elliott at
I, Smith Beans ; 2, Andrew Elliott. Three ewes, under one year- Son. Sow. nine months and under 6lleen-l, Norman M. Blatn , 2

1 ‘nd 4’ Smi'h 3' J' 1 5‘ ^nV.-dïïS1,,6,^?, A/ÂlI-atV '.. AHtat,^ S,

rjEs
1. lohn Campbell. Three wethers, under one year—1 and 2, R. Elliott ; 3, Norman M. Blatn ; 4, A. C llallman. , ».
Gibson 1 t, VV. E. Wright, Glanworth. Three ewes, under one year Drew /er.ey-Barrow, six months and under nine-1, 2 and 3, w. 
-1, John Campbell ; 2, D. G. A J. G. Hamper ; 3, Abram Rudell, N. Tape, Bentpath. Barrow, under six months-l, W. N. Tape. 
Hcspclcr Sow, nine months aod under fifteen—land 2, W. N. *aP® • 3i VV.

Soutkdowm.-Y.vti under one year-1 and 2, John Jackson X M. X J C. Smith. Sow. six months and under nine-1, 2 and 3, W.
Sons, Abingdon ; 3, Robert McEwan, Byron. Wether, one year and N. Tape. Sow, under six months—1, 2 and 3, W. N. Tape. Three
under two-i, W E. Wright ; 2, Telfer Bros., Pans ; 3, Hon. Geo. pigs, the offspring of one sow bred by exhibitor-1 and 2, W.N. Tape.
A. Drummond, Beaconstield, <v>ue. Wt her, under one ycar-l, Sweepstakes—bes\ Berkshire—1, George Green ; B 
f. C. Douglas, Gall ; 2 and 3, John Jac.<son A Sons. Wethers, 1, Brethour & Saunders ; Best Chester White-1, H. George & Sons,
under one year—1, T. C. Douglas ; 2, John Jackson & Sons ; 3, Best Poland China—1, W. M.& J. C. Smith ; Best
Teller Bros., Paris. Three ewes, under une year—1, John Jackson X erston & Son ; Best Tamworth—1, Norman M. Blain , Best Duroc
ST«L/;*im<nL^"J",.,-Ewc!numlV.'lMclly«i-l, John Kelly. cJ»‘ïï-B.r,ow, six month, .nd unde, nine-Robert

We,her, on, .nd unde, two-, .nd 3, W. j. Rudd ; 2, j.me. Ague. * Son, AUont =..,0., unde, month.-, njd

Rettie Bros. & Sons, Norwich ; Sow, six months and under nine—I, 
Norman M. Blain ; 2, W. R. McDonald ; 3, A. Elliott & Son : Sow, 
under six munths—1. Snell & Lyons ; 2, Robert Agncw & Son; 3, 
A. Ellv *• & Son ; 4, Rettie Bros.; 5, Norman M. Blain.

E ' <aton Hogs—Two Berkshires—l, Geo. Green; 2, W. J.
Rudd"; 3, Jas. A. Russell ; 4. Snell & Lyons. Two Yorkshires—1 
and 4. Brethour X Saunders ; 2 and 5, G. B. Hood ; 3. J. Feather- 
ston X Son. Two Tamworths— 1 and 5, Norman M. Blain ; 2 and 4, 
A. Elliott X Son ; 3, II. George & Sons. Two Chester Whites— ï, 
W. E. Wright ; 2, R. II. Harding; 3, D. DeCourey. Two Poland 
Chinas—1 and 2, W. N. & J. C. Smith. Two Duroc Jerseys—1 and 
2, W. N Tape ; Two Essex —1 and 2nd, J. Featherston & Son. Two 
Grades or Crosses—1, A. Elliott & Son ; 2 and 4, Rettie Bros., Nor
wich ; 3, Robert Agnew X Son ; 5, Norman M. Blain.

Sweepstakes — Two best Export Bacon Hogs—I, Brethour & Saun- 
2, G. B. Hood ; 3, J. Featherston & Son : 4, Norman M.Blain; 

... Elliott X Son.
The winners in the dressed carcase class will appear next week.

Bowman.
Dorset Homed and Merinos.—Ewe, under one year—1 and 2,

R. H. Harding, Thorndalc. Wether, one year and under two—1,
W. E. Wright ; 2 and 3, R. H. Harding. Wether, under one year—
1, 2 and 3. R. II. Harding. Sweepstakes—Dorset Horned and 
Merinos—R. H. Harding.

Specials'.—Shropshire—Wether one year and under two—1 and 2,
John Campbell. Wether under one year —1 and 2, R. Gibson.
Three ram lambs-I and 2, John Campbell ; 3, D. G. and J. G.
Hanmer. Wether sired by registered Shropshire ram out of grade 
ewe, one year and under two—l, John Campbell ; 2, T. Lloyd-Jones 
à Son-. Wether sired by registered Shropshire ram out of grade ewe 
under one year—I, R. Gibson ; 2, John Campbell. Leices.er pen of 
three lambs—l, A. & W. Whitelaw ; 2, John Kelly ; 3, Orr & Lil- 
lico. Oxford yearling wether—Andrew Elliott. Oxford lamb, ewe 
or wether—1, Kenneth Finlayson.

Sweepstakes.—Cotswolds— lohn Park ft Sons ; Lincolns, J. T. Gib- ders ; 
son ; Leicester», A. X W. Whitelaw ; Oxfords, Kenneth Finlayson ; S.^A.
Shropshire», R. Gibson ; Southdowns, W. E. Wright ; Hampshire» 
and Suffjlks, John Kelly.

Grades and Crosses. —Ewe, one year and under two—1 John Camp
bell ; 2, T. C. Douglas ; 3, James Scott. Wether one year and under 
two— 1, John Campbell; 2, W. E. Wright; 3, T. Lloyd.Jones.
Three wethers under one year—I, John Campbell ; 2, R. Gibson ; 3,
Orr X Lillico. Wether under one year—l, J. T. Gibson* 2, lohn 
Campbell ; 3, W. E. Wright. Ewe under one year—1, R. II. Har
ding; 2, John Campbell ; 3, f. T. Gibson. Ewe or wether under 
two years—1, W. E. Wright ; 2, John Campbell.

(W

Feeding Cattle for Export*
Answers by Simpson Rennie, Milliken, Ont. 

Q. Where do you buy your feeders ?
A. Of late years 1 usually buy on Toronto market.
Q. What breeds do you prefer ?
A. The Shorthorn, Shorthorn grade or Polled Angus.
Q. What do you think of the Holsteins for feeding ?
A. They are not suitable ; they are hard to feed, ate not 

informed the beef is not of

Berkshires.—Barrow, six months and under nine—1 and 3, George 
Green, Faiiview ; 2, Durham X Cavan, East Toronto. Barrow,
rX“l7n™:n  ̂ °f* n”h* »"d 1

2 and 3, George Green ; 4. George Kitching, Corwhin. Sow, six good quality.
months and under nine—I, 4 and 5. George Green ; 2 and 3, Snell & Q, At what age do you prefer them ?
Lyons. Sow, under six months 1 and 2. Snell X Lyons ; 3, Jas. A. . >tl vovncer the better, providing they weigh over 
Russell, Previous Corners ; 4. George Green. Three pigs, 1 he off- ' .
spring of one sow bred by exhibitor—1, Snell X Lyons; 2, George 1,000 pounds. ,
^rccn Q. What time do you begin to feed ?

Yorkshires.—Barrow, six months and under nine—1 and 3, Breth- a. Usually by the 1 St of December,
ers, Butford ; S, 11. Dedels, Breslau. Yorkshire barrow q What do QU do tQ y)| \\ct }

. , 4h.'nd \:it J. a.' A, soon as the cattle .re put in the ,table shear the
teen—1, Bre hi ur x Saunders; 2, J. Featherston X Son; 3, H. longhair of their tails, along the bac* and around the 
Dedels. Sow, six months and under nine—i, J. B. Macdonald, horns, then apply a mixture of spirits of turpentine and 
Muirkirk ; 2, 3 and 4, Brethour X Smnders. Sow, under six months oj, one half pint to the gallon of oil.
1 and 3, Brethour X Saunders ; 2, 4 and 5, II. Dedels. Three pigs, n . f -, d U8e p°ne "" b,ed W '“hib,,0,“, 21 a! l'use the Champion "hUck o.i an account of i, being

C/uittr ii'htft - iijrrnw, 6 months and under 9—1 and 2, Bennett cheap, but nearly any kind will answer the purpose.
& Pardo Charing Cross ; 3, D. DeCourey, Bornholm. Barrow,under y ])0 -ou lum „our feeding Cattle OUt in winter for
6 months- r and 2, D. DeCouicy 1 3 «"<14. Bennett & Pardo ; Sow, ^ , 1

rs" rte; 4°yz ‘«sfitw à î d„ L. Th,y .hou.d be keP, qUie, ,nd ge,
Sow, 6 months and under 9 — 1, II. George X Sons ; 2 and 5, D. De- in the stable.
Courcy ; 3 and 4, John Silverthorn. Sow, under 6 months—l, 4 and 
5, Bennett X Pardo ; 2, H. George X Sons ; 3, D. DeCourey. Three 
pigs, the offspring of 1 sow bred by exhibitor—1, D. DeCourey; 2,
Bennett & Pardo.

Poland Chinas—W. M. & J. C. Smith, Fairfield Plains, were the 
only exhibitors of this breed and, therefore, »on all the prires.

Essex—Barrow, 6 months and under 9—I, T. A. M ci'lu re, Meadow- 
vale ; 2 and 3, J. Featherston & Son. Barrow, under 6 months—I 
and 2, J. Featherston ; 3, T. A. McClure. Sow, 9 months and under 
15—1, T. A. McClure; 2 and 3, J. Featherston X Son. Sow, 6 
months and under 9—1 and 2, J. Featherston & Son ; 3, T. A. Mc
Clure. Sow, under 6 months—1, T. A. McClure ; 2 and 3, J. Fea- 
tberston A Son.

our X Saur.de 
under six moi 
Streetsvill

Q. What ration do you feed ?
2 A. I usually feed on an average nine pounds mixed meal, 

* thirty pounds roots and twelve pounds clover hay.
Q. Do you cut hay and pulp roots ?
A. I do not. When all the food is of good quality it is

not necessary.
Q. How often do you feed ?
A. I feed three times a day, and divide the above ration
•From a discussion on the feeding of cattle in the Farmers' Institute 

Report for 1899-1900, just ready for distribution.
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into three parts. First put in the roots, then put in the carried on at the Central Experimental Farm for the 
meal, which should be mixed with a little clean wheat past twelve years.
ct~$ on top. Put the hay along in the rack, and the work While thanking Mr. Wallace for his criticisms," r ' ZSisxKtJsxi isss ssr:

A Abo,lt,OUld V°U d°n,'1eh * fhr g,inf‘n ,hat.time ? «pertamtthe'reVs to and which'he^sMrts ‘^are
areate^Jfrom EÏÎÆh 'r'qUen,ly 8“ 8 <>< very little or a negative vaine," In "the whole
greater gam from well-bred animals. batch „ „f whictl Mr VValIace th|nka the dlrector ,,

altogether ont of his element," were planned on simi
lar lines to the celebrated Rothamstead experiments, 
Instituted by the late Sir John Lawes, bnt modified 
to suit Canadian conditions. The vaine of these 
pertinents as throwing light on the action of fertilizers 
has been recognized and appreciated by those best able 
to judge, the world over. The subject as a whole Is 

Eu,TO, ru» farming world : one altogether too complex to admit of Its being
ofOnt'a7,rl,tmtLe,reP0rtS °f ‘,hed piment.-Union ES’ence'ô fTe" Staî
?h™ column, t^mLL°âr “,nd»; allo"“e through Ottawa cite one or two partlcnlars ont of a number 
to^m, in . k 1 *°88estlon While trying which might be given. The results of these expert-
co^rcUl f,d,rmÉ«. r v 0n °f me»“b carrled 00 for twe've years, have shown that
ob^t of the, «rllHmj.n\?MkHmhle.,|Wfha ha,ubeekthe manore taken freah .«» the barnyard Is equal 
drawn from th! rosnT? Inference has been ton for ton In crop producing power to manure which

Tn «in. !?”i u .1 .11 has 1)6611 composted and rotted, while dnrlng the pro-
fsartiu 8 ° ^ lh,WC dec!?e *hat 0,1 certain soils given cess of rotting as shown by another series of experl- 

fertm,»,” |S°J“ ; d0es .i11!1 ,fr0Ve,îhîl 'be menla at Ottawa the manure loses 60 per cent, of Its
Sranvmma^ThiyïS? ?” .“il "T" r°.k? Not wel8hl- Thla has bee” 90 thoroughly established by 
wrimenT Th * h® ”e °‘ h<“ lhe experiments which Mr. Wallace criticizes that
^a„i_ „ . . . , ... . , . the using of manure fresh on the fields has become a
a good 'result ‘il It MfTro* rT^i! ?V'° Cr°P T,‘h common practice among the most advanced Canadian 

Jii. ,^f Î? 8ay that remunerative farmers, who find It attended by the best results. 
Nn?.t .11 ThL ,F°W lta|a9e on «similar crop? This one Item of Information, If generally acted on 
extent Its v.lle nul*.,, l° 5,?,reat by ,h« farmers of this country, will lead to the savingn?„îi ,2! ' ? We k.n0W, lbil the “ndltlon, of some millions of dollars' worth of fertilizing con*
««.‘T.ïïü’ „!f, requirement, of the crop ate the stltnents every year. Public attention has been called 
,8™,e jvhen next we want to apply the same plant by prominent agriculturists In other countries to the
Kn klnt? w”, ? Proper starting great Importance of this work done at Ottawa, and It
we Wc-?,Mt firat. k°ow the cr°P bas been held that In Its far-reaching slgnlficince to
growth b^Us Jrk i T , Cr?P ,by ltS ”?nn" of farmers everywhere It Is one of th? most Important
wMHnVm, h. ?! IT °. u °f ™îlnr V °r,?tMr7l8e- lln« of work which has ever been taken up.

thw^L, ,Va 6 ATm Anotber ln9tan“ 19 the «Sect of the use of common
!h» !i2U n P * ha? <?r,re8pond 10 salt (sodlnm chloride) on a barley crop. The use of

For Instance *5! deficient. salt as a fertilizer for barley has been advocated by
«J-!h Of .,!!!: a .1 a . h;‘ an vv^aa've many practical men, while others have doubted Its
iw k iu,a d*5?.V° °,dge'i°”,aa y aC" efficecy- The experiments conducted at Ottawa have abnmianre oï *jT'r l”d,lcates “ shown that a plot treated with salt only, on which

!hro™?h.?f.™ , d J1.1110° m LCh barley ha, been grown for eleven years In succession,
constftnem? ^ h P ” 'Uck °f S°me °lher ha9 *iren more than doable the crop when compared

Now. sir, let me suggest that this be made the Pl°‘ gr°Wn a,°ngSlde °° Whkh n° 81,1
croD shows'of k. !!!d!XJwTTi,fi,,d °\‘ Whal the Mr- Wallace deprecates the pnbllcatlon of the par- 
"°p.8h°T™,°‘ “« “««da, "hat are he symptoms, so to tlcnlars gained from these experiments " broadcast
5?lntdî;Ltiv^SSLTSSK lndlCaiV Then we among farmers, whose education and training does 

Recognizing!h«>Pinf»nHMmedk-a h T- not fit them to draw proper conclusions therefrom."
a splendid work done by our Experl- The writer has a high opinion of the general Intelllg-

k *èm,Utn m,1h!, ?b.°nr Farhmer8 ?n8t! ntc "°rkers ence of Canadian farmers, formed from a most exten- 
I‘î“m8î° ”e,‘hat,,hey "e.the ™”1 fittl°8 agents to ,|Ve correspondence with them for the past ten years, 
tianta themselves JT/hJ JLJ* “"r 5*^'?” ‘5® and lhl,lka “ wls« and judicious to take every oppor- 
~T.lw.vTlL.rlnJ VTVS ,® tnDlty ol Pacing before them the fullest panlcnlar, tï, rnsZ y,hi2! ,!gh. J d. ^ T pV”clpl? 18 on all the Important lines of work carried on for their 
T.iT.„HI ?i e understood and not merely a benefit st the experimental farms.

Framosa Oat rw men Elias Rivb. In his closing sentence Mr. Wallace says “ Those 
.ramose, Ont., Dec. 13, 1900. engaged In the business of fertilizing " by which he

no donbt means the sale of fertilizers, “ have tolled 
to break down existing prejudices, and I am sorry to 
say that the assistance so far received from Govern
ment Institutions has been of a decidedly negative, 
and In some Isolated cases, actually hostile nature." I 
beg to assure Mr. Wallace that there Is no feeling of 

, . „ , hostility on the part of any of the Experimental Farm
My attention has been called to a communication staff towards those whose business It Is to advocate the 

from Mr. T. C. Wallace In your Issue of December 4 use of artificial fertilizers, but when we reflect on the 25 Experiments with Fertilizers,’ In which he crlt- results of their use we cannot go beyond the facts.
Iclzea the results of the experiments with fertilizers Vs. Saunders,
published In the last annual Report, which have been Director Experimental Farms.

CORRESPONDENCE

A Suggestion re Fertilizer 
Experiments

ex-

Experiments With Fertilizers
Dr. Saunders Replies to Mr. Wallace

Editor The Farming Woild :

—___
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(Jhristmas \
u

H. 8. G. A. in The Westminster

Where Summer came to His birth 
Sat winter dark and grim ;

lhe wolf barked death from the 
Unknowing the Life begun •

Hut a star from the high worlds 
Swung low to greet the Sun.

B.v the fire the Shepherds drew 
Dreaming of fold and pen ; 

Heedless that Heaven crew 
Nearer to Earth than men ;

I hat all of Paradise 
Here making holy dav ;

And, massing in the skies,
Here passing by that 

i-iomg on pilgrimage,
Going to Bethlehem town,

Hhere the Lord had flung His gage. 
And the Sun of God came down.

;
cover,

over

way ;

S“r« y the night grew tense 
111! the watchers feared with its 

®P“jlL intruded on sense
a Mi. iveil 'vas rent in twain. And Death and Hell back hurled 

Gave path to Love and Bliss •
And the Blest of a better world 

Swept suddenly into this.

N™t, ll!e whitest saint may brook 
the light of the other side •

And the sinner dare not look 
though Heaven were opened wide; 

h>o, there where the fire-flame shook 
Grouched the Shepherds terrified.

PEACE pain,
goodiwiuJON

TOlEARTH
MEN

1’ ear not, the angels sing ; 
It is no hour for fear ;

The tidings that we bring’
Are tidings of good cheer. 

Yonder in Bethlehem’s 
is a

1 Kurther and further above.
Through fields no man has trod, 

i he luminous tide of Love 
Drew back to the deeps of God 

And snow fell fast on the hills 
Black night closed in amain •

Aik! the call of the wolf that kills 
Was blent m the cry of the slain.

I or the Lord of Life and Light 
Had a perilous road to tread, 
a ultrn fho.uld flee from the fight, 
And Death itself be dead.

way
place of holy tryst,

I-or to you is born this day 
A Saviour who is Christ.”

;

Glory to God,” they cry, 
Sorrow shall have surcease : 

Glory to God on high ;
To men of good-will, peace.”

\ia said they re-appear 
When it is Christmas day, 

W"°™ listening hearts may hear 
Rehearse their Advent lay 

But never more they tryst 
The Watch for Bethlehem’s 

If vou would find the Christ 
You must go by Calvary.

;

way ;
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The Agricultural Gazette
Tlw °fflcl*1 Bulletln e'«he Dominlon Ca'"«. Sh..p, and Swine Breeder,'A,.ocletlon., 

armer»’ Institute System of the Province of Ontario.
and of the

THB DOMINION CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS’ 
ASSOCIATIONS.

weights, but because less small 
hogs have been marketed. There 
bas been an Improvement as re
gards the number of short, thick, 
too-early-finlshed, small hogs. 
There has been an Improvement In 
the decrease In the number of Im
mature, thin stores, which every 
fall have been so troublesome.

...wl M.t»h.rabt. See, —Cettlt Breeder,' ,| ; Sheep Breeder.', ,i j Serine Breeders', $i.
.... ,____ , BEIfEriTS or MEMBERSHIP

“ •*>"<• “ Plf « l-C per h«d l non member,
...L""‘lJ',.dh‘s,S^*,P B'"d‘" h •"•** •= -Wl-r -beep St !«. per heed, while

-----------------. A. P. Westenvblt, Secretory
PerlUmeol Bslldlnes. Torcoto. Ont.

A COMPARATIVE STATEMENT.
I hand you a comparative state

ment showing percentages of fat, 
soft and bruised bacon shipped by 
our company from January to No
vember for the years 1899 and 
1900. The description No. 2 you 
will understand as fat sides—the

SBs-HSSHH-5 SS
5ÏÏ."te"Ei!VÏ£^Zu^U1: "'Zw.ul t£a.na1lln, ,ar™crs 10 der’ and whlch because they are

to a. p. Westerveit Secretary, Live Stock PP ^ best pigs for that pur- tender have had the brand removed
pSttSb.p08e-, Flr8t c)asa goods mean a from them, and have been shipped

gSEataBStrSt SS»^S.iS.S ^KIÏrdïïiAS
""."rr; ,t[0nary 0r ’eced,n8 ma'Vet' At ten months as compared to the

u the present time 25 per cent, of the same ten months In i8qq is aulte
Ur. win be published KRKE in^he"!!?.1.1 foStowÜTi P 8® marketed in Canada are what marked, although you will observe 
^t hX.'Æl'îrpLGrrw‘ÜJi:ic:i'^ Is, k?°,Wn aV'BOf,tS'” 25 Per cent- lj the earlier weeks of the year 
£.*nrk‘i«lon*6unly w,“ ^ publ,shed' ,be nwnei , I and at east IO P6* cent. there was a greater percentage of 

Every effort wiii be ma.te to give all possible assist- nnsizeables. Or In other words 6o soft than for the corresponding
bercent, of Canadian pig, grade as time last year. The same applies

“ to,l™d 10 l*kl “ , *°”er’ ”hJch is 40 per for the last few weeks' shipments.
, «nt. more than might be expected This latter, we think, Is to be ac-

lt breeding and feeding were care- counted for by a number of cars of 
fully done. hogs from the counties of Essex,

farmers lose 2o per cent. i^”1’.»1^!8*11 ,nd Lambton having 
„ „ been delivered to ns during this

Canadian farmers lose at least 20 time. Yon will observe there Is no 
. per hundred on all pigs sold material difference in the quantity
b because of this condition, packers of fat bacon. These percentages, 

ti„^ E?*e.ru no ?am® “«“• bxtng their buying price according however, do not represent all the
ippÇ1 ÏÔ A Pd W«”“eu' ThL m averBge,re”lpt ,ri:m Bal» Ut hogs we have received. They
Parliament Buildings, Toronto! Xlle man who *nsls,s 00 breeding only represent the percentages
giving number of advertise- tbe wron8 ‘VP* »ot only loses 20 which were pnt Into Wiltshire

cents per hundred, but he causes sides. In addition there were what
his neighbor, to do so as well ; not we pm into long clear bacon and
only this but he Injures the home other Canadian meats.
“to'the'ln.Z^nf Lh.\r!f°:,!’ “ -armbrs to be commended. 

Æ«.ri»Tna o.bé! that the right aort of pigsbe bred . 1 ,thlnk y0Q ou8hl to commend
J3tra.SSJSJ: »ery Canadian farm and that the ,ar"e” °f °ntarl° for the/ery

p.È'tottSâîiM.ïïiiSi «hey be properly fed Pig. of the , “ nrolVibT.!^ iT “.“w* *°
i?w,,h«horn£,,,"d*ee? ,h# Uniled Sta,e* |n ‘h'* wrong type cannot be made good ™Prove t}16^ stock. I do not know
$ «.kK, tin'VEX T,by any kind of feeding, yet bîd h°w. Particular yon can be In an 
ÏÏ,» feeding will spoil a good ole ” othclal document. It Is, however, a ‘ g P g- fact that all the western part of the

c^mnn^LeppirhnV°ius be *|U ” pul in direcl what the packers say. province bordering on Lake Erie 
Ob üm work. ' 1 ' n,l“u‘"m 1 ' h*’cerr,ed Mr. J. W. Flavelle. manager of an(* a considerable portion of it 

Supe„„,.„d;„fr.C,the Wm. Davies Co., Toronto, from Woodstock west has still much 
says : “You will be pleased to faulty breeding and faulty feeding. 

Pointers on the Bacon Trade for know that there is a steady im- Thls ls to be the more regretted as 
Farmers' Institute Workers. provement In the size, general 11 ls * section which raises a very

character and quality of the hogs ,arge quantity of hogs.
„ marketed since you prepared your Canadian bacon all

n o. W. HodMU, Dominion report for 1898-1899. The average great Britain.
anmmlno’rm ^' r,ter wel8bt Of hogs has been heavier, There can be no doubt of the fact8 0p the whoIe b,con a*1"»- not because there were more heavy that Canadian bacon has a position

Situations Wanted 
Single man, 30 years of age,used 

to farming all his life, and 
pert plonghman, wants a place as 
foreman on a farm. Good refer
ences given. No. 462.

an cx-

cents

ment.

Farmers’ Institutes

the bacon trade.
RIGHT IN
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of dignity and importance on the be that the meats 
English market greater than at and therefore not

Kfi CS .."VS""1 1Ï’ -
am not sure bnt we will continue ssssx AND KBNT H0GS T0° PAT-
to be behind. It is clear to me We re8rel to still have to report P°rted apples ; the Chinese fruit 
that our best future Is not in that we cannot get satisfactory answers all the requirements of the 
endeavoring to get the last shll- bo8s as a rule from Essex and natives. The great cost of apples 
ling, but rather In securing a Kent, especially during the summer here materially limits the consump- 
remuneratlve price which will vive 86880,1 ■ That Is a district on ac- ""J1, They are usually sold at re- 
to breeders,feeders and curers a fair coant of onr location we would Jail at 15 cents Mexican (7% cents 
return, and which will permit of a Hke *° get 1nl,e a quantity of hogs Un'ted States) per pound, 
steady enlargement In quantity from' but the meat Is not firm Dealers order only In small quan- 
through high-grade meats being eno»gh and runs too fat, and there- titles—from to to too boxes at a 
sold at popular prices. The natural fore ,a not sn|table for fancy ba- t,n?e- These come by steamer 
result from this will be that at con" We wlsh you could get the elther fr°m San Francisco or Van- 
some later period we oueht to crowd farmers In those districts educated couver, British Columbia, and 
the Danish Into much smaller com- up„t0 *he Pr0Per thing. usually reach here In bad condition,
pass, as I take It for granted that For "“fther Information regard- can8ed either by poor packing or 
we can produce hogs cheaper in I"* thls <laes,lon I respectfully re- careless stowing on board ship, 
this country, where we raise onr fer von t0 Thr farmer's Advocate Apples coming to the Orient 
feed, than In Denmark where thev °f November 15, The Weekly Sun shonld h® packed just before ship- 
have to import it. ’ ’ of October 3, and the forthcoming meIlt in standard boxes, with each

annual report of the Superintend- apple wrapped In paper and a 
urbkding and FBBDtNG the ent of Farmers’ Institutes. layer of cardboard between each

essential points. G. C. Crbblman, tier of Roll and on top and bottom
I am sure you cannot give too Superintendent. °[ box- There are many varieties

much attention and consideration ------- «•*-------- that should not be shipped here,
to the tvn primary points. "Breed- Pmlt In rw™ ,acb *s the Baldwin. The best
lug and Feeding.’’ Either onTla „ , Chma' kinds for this market are Ben Davis,
necessary to the other. There can Frnlls 8rown here comprise Wlnesap, and Yellow Newtown, 
be nothing but gain to the country Peaches, pears, and apples. A few There are few varieties that will 
by constant agitation along these v^ry fine Peaches are raised ; but 8*and the long ocean trip as well as 
lines. It will Interest you to know the,™aJotlty are of the clingstone these.
that we received some eight or ten varlety and Inferior In quality as There will never be a very large 
loads of hogs from New Brunswick comPared with the American market here for such fruits, until 
some weeks ago. They were a Peaches. The principal enemy to some plan Is devised to get them 
rough lot. They resembled a good Peach growing here Is the peach Into the hands of the consumers at 
deal the hogs which were marketed 'T01.? lhat lnfe>ts the fruit and Is » much less cost than at present. 
In the northwestern part of Ontario 8 m ar ~ the codlln moth In the Something might be done to In
twenty years ago ; great big frames ipp.C These worms are not con- crease the market by Introducing 
with plenty of length, coarse hair h”?1 In any way by the growers the American apole to the tables of 
heavy heads, and mostly heavy ?nd arV° P'entffal that It Is almost the well-to-do Chinese, 
weights, a splendid sort of bacon *mP°'8lb'e to find any fruit tree 
hog if crossed with Mnra i ut free from them.
breeds, and fed to market at* an c Tbe pears are of several varieties, Regarding the market for prunes, 
earlier date. Thev were n.M fnr hut are very Inferior and universal- T find It equally limited, and con- 
in New Brunswick ly ln'e8,ed wlth e"»1» moth. fi°ed to the foreigners,
per 100 lbs. at the time we were apples ,.Th; nati1v'a have a plum that
tt£7h5,£r eh:r,dbruy,rdoeTu*?

s market are of a small,sweet, Into the food consumption of the 
o.VB million THRRB hundrbd havc ^reat mass of Chinese. The stand-

thousand hogs last year. ™ th°.W acta of the cod ard of living of the ordinary

tie ë were .biut^ 3‘' n900' '° find ,he apple> •= sumed that It seems Imp^slble to
out n™^ '•3°o.ooo hogs many Instances covered with the us, and a statement of plain facts 
»y të.t .îX ,he*™G 1 ,konld San Jose scale. I do not know appear, like the most ext,.v.g«1 
say tnBt almost the entire product how long this pest has been here, exaggeration As an e.amnl. th.
000 ocxMiomTn. 1 ” 8rd (jb°nt '3." and whether It has any natural servants In some of the best places 
000,000 pounos) was sold In Can- enemies or not. A. they do noth- In Shanghai club together ati

î^nlh.»Tbat D* aca.lev if 11 has Pay a cook to provide and prepare 
Canadians LiKB bacon. bec° ,rc *on1Ki *l moat have some their food for them at a cost of

UJ5ÏAZAS
c.n«d by ihe peebet, gMnTlbt it Vnd’im’ iudln*dV ’’IhlTli™* .Th*l- P^P1* H«* much bette,

SiHrFF laTsssstiari “Sr“rr;,,Tr r&tsttsrLa aHSS

were too salty, and more are ordered. There will 
as palatable as probably be as many as 1,000 boxes 

imported during this year.
The foreigners consume the im-

prunbs.
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Gram Grinders for Farm Use. shaking of wise heads, the use of the and other European countries, where 
By W. Gillespie. ^r,n er ®y the farmer is on the in- farming is carried out on strictly scien-

ESBEiEE SSS rE&BSE:
Scientific economical feedm* fidh™ i'.Vt'i Tc^'.'^'fi ..“’.he Ih.Tiheîë V'™' ‘d* "c:“Ï

sssssjïsz esÂ-âS»
PS EHEEEi SÉHSÉsrâleâlis E||== liteSi

sEHisrEEE “f'rr;'rr^nd“ 3- ~S:t“«£ris3“'HsssrSs aS = «sus
never was provender turned out so well little study will show which is the 
ground and so quickly done as it is to- best. One thing that will probably 
™.y- The greatest improvement in interest readers is that Canadian-made
last ;X,T °n,y bee" ,ithin the ®nen?e" Theth:or.d,t £ 7? The f°"°"™8 reference .0 the auto-

For farm use, however, small grind American coLiins hold th*ir'own?n HamstTr""^ Ch lhC Deen?ii 
ers have lieen more or less successfully the manufacture of harvesting tools P.Yil p ’ °f. Ch'cag0' ** 'he 
used for twenty years, but rapid strides they are forced to uke second okce n„., Tt ’, ' the„Eï
• *ve latterly been made and today it in the line of grinders At aYrial IV»,, . nh'T °a ^ Ne” Y°rk 
is no difficult matter to get a machine made a short time ago by the agricub r«d=r, Thîs Tm madYTL'.° T 
driven by tread, sweep or wind power lur.l branch of one of the'most cent dîsplayt PaTis, and LZTrt

th?t umver,,,'e>' » '"al the highest honors. The above jour-
nvt, „ ?hCd ilear and covered "«I refers to the early history of the 
“Little (W,!nd dlfierT‘ lesl’’ tbe business, and deals specially with the 
S v‘lL, l^P . ,8rllnder' ™ade hy automatic binder and the Marsh bar- 
n,nv^?‘ T,’ °' Joll«‘«.Q“e., was tester, first introduced and manufac- 
proved in 75 per cent, of the tests to 
be the best and most efficient machine 
on trial, though the five competing 
machines were those acknowledged to 
be the very best of their kind made in
lhnrlrt YeriJn c.omPctili0n, wi'h the standing to the credit of this great 

AP,?',8?.!0 'i?3 and ln Paris, manufacturer is the automobile mower, 
highest ,L,ci L"ne Sa”pi“ t0°k which has aroused so much interest 

, T• D.oubtless those "ho and enthusiasm at this Exposition. In 
rïun„ê -lll i0n Am.cnc”n ™ade ma- i894i convinced that this was fast be- 
?'[ %L "LLb?i,Sl!rpr,Sea at th,s' but “ coming a horseless age, he began ex- 

Tn Lthfk8Si, -, a penmenting to find means of applying
» Y kh° tbmk.lt does not nay motors to harvesting machines. He
* dob,'s °,n finding we might succeeded so well that at this Expos!-
say that a little figuring will very prob tion an automobile mower has been 

v7„ïe hl™ chaoRC his mind, on exhibit in the American Annex, 
fi!«, . A Sldr the ." l’kes where it has had thousands of ad- 
.. mill l *8/ 8ra!!\’ brlng t0 mirers. This automobile mower is
h.?,n I ard back (P°,s,bl/a ten-mile the regular Deering “ Ideal " mower, 
rit, n!, lWeir ,and ‘I*' °f hor,scs and equipped with roller and ball bearings,
■ 8 k‘enl'i<în the C0St 'if 8nnd" having a gasoline motor of sufficient

g or tolls, he will very soon find that power mounted thereon to propel it 
mL'h CS'nAm0ney bV°l. havin8 * The driving device is within easy 
.1'hf ° .k,80,,n.' The interest on reach of the operator, while the steer- 
. a ,hm that costs from $40 to $50 ing device is so arranged that he can 

not more .han $2.75 to $3 50 per drive the machine forwards or back- 
annum, a mere nothing compared to wards, right or left, and turn the cor- 
the expense of hauling, etc Without nets even more easily than could be 
going into the question of the econ- done with a team of horses. Not only 
omy of feeding cracked gra n to horses can this machine be used as a mower, 
as well as cattle, a point on which but with the cutler bar detached it can 
nearly every farmer is well inform id also be made to do duty as a portable 
anda8r“' * »c “light say that nine f„m engine, to be used for grinding 
, e, 0ul 0 ten ‘‘.will pay a farmer to food, pumping water, sawing wood, or 
•m.ii'k-0W? 8nnd:n8 mat,e' how for the numerous uses on a farm where 
small his stock. In England, France power is needed. The imitator is here

one or two

ket.

Automobile Mower.

lured by the Deering people. Of the 
automobile mower, an illustration of 
which accompanies this article, it 
says :

The last important innovation

which will turn out a quality of work 
in no way inferior to that of the best 
machines in use in mills and at a speed 
that well repays the time employed 
and the expense of purchase. It is no 
rare thing to sec one of these machines, 
driven by good sweep or wind power, 
turn out 15 bags per hour of well 
ground feed. In fact, while the use by 
mills of machines instead of buhr 
stones to do their grinding (or chop 
ping) is the evolution of the use of 
small machines by farmers, this very 
circumstance has caused the 
facturers of small machines to redouble 
their efforts towards turning 
machines that will with small power 
give as good relative satisfaction to
day as did former machines durin 
what we might term the “ stone 
period. In spite of prophecy and the

out

5
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hasty have beelhls^trempu* t'CVo" ÿe'/nhey had outXnTa'u 7?**' “ W‘“ ce,lainlV b( th= death

thins apDr°achinK a modem mowing pily the great aDnhl mrwhnn ' ?5P' of lho,e cheap man trap and woman,
machine has been produced. jP R sh“'eworrh 7, tr,p *,eP '»dder. which have been in

thE plant. Lee,,^eW0“,h-ju,4,03,h4e°n9p,ïeerdk Kfr EffS , 7

peering harvesting machinery has snapped i7up" ''Th^y hav ~°mPa"S' du'ab|e article „ really th, cheats! m

mch^ry7nmAemenc,t:tbdu,h:,r;e?;^ ^ ™d w" ÏÏTold”7,"
has spread abroad so that at present it even "^6 find thl1 bound ,0 continue in demand,
is so.d in every country of the Old and be none too much fo/theb hS*” W'M Thls |?ddcr may also be extended 
New Worlds wherever grass and grain The enterprise of this m!!5"1"1 and used as a leaning ladder for out-
are grown. Notwithstanding the fact so m.h-vi,, , a ' h! corapany in door use, training up vines washing 
that Peering machines were not sold eve?y province ^“theD^m' *°°dS '"u w,°dows' c,c Bo|h the “ Waggoner '• 
m Kurope previous to 1893, the com- be of E tl .1. 1 Dominion would and the - I.indenwood " are greatly in 
pany nevertheless now occupies an em merits 7 j" ,not that ,he demand for picking apples a*nd othervable position both as to the amount ■ ■ . ° lhc,r f=”d» fasten hold fruits, pruning, etc PP
of business and success of machines m The Lc^oTmall^rdlre ““d'■ The company is adding other goods 
thC fidd- °ne *“ OUirie, which ™”;tnXm; 5^  ̂^ ££*

shoddy goods. If any one wants that 
sort, some other firm must make them 
and some other journal must describe 
them. We wish the Waggoner Lad
der Co. every success in their work of 
introducing first class ladders.

i1

Cooking with Steam
There never has been a time when 

the important relation which good 
cooking bears to good conduct was so 
thoroughly understood, or when so 
much attention was paid to the hy
giene of the kitchen as now. The 
woman endowed with the average 
amount of common sense—the kind 
of sense which makes home the sweet
est place in the woild to her particular 
husband and her children—lias no 

these days for blunders m cook
ing that end in worse things than 
indigestion. She knows the intimate 
connection between liver and living 
and has a score of patents warranted 
to produce the best results. “The 
Ideal Steam Cooker,” manufactured 
by the Toledo Cooker Company, Tol
edo, 0., is the latest addition 
stock. She has found that 

- ™"!an'are "'«ans : No frosted windows ; no 
lanty of the Waggoner ExtensionTad ,C'°"ded st0,e ’ "° damp walls ; no 
der and the Lindenwood Extension 7» n,f*t ’ 5° stcam ,n 'he house ; 

CoJwrf step Ladder. n0 "ffens‘ve, od"rs ; no heavy kettles ;
by wo,». The special features of these goods 7,‘“"’7 ,lo7' I'ala0 mea"s a >es- 

are more fully described in theiMlIus- hm i® r 7°' and .lhe reduction of 
trated catalogue, which they send free in hi dfUB ’ ,‘WO ve,y lraPortaDt things 
to any address, than we hale space 1 “ " eCon°m>'-
here to dwell upon, but we mayday nn^.77 7”" ca" De llut in at 

g2 th.it the Waggoner is without Jonh! °"7 covered UP and let alone until 
85 ‘he lightest, longest. s^aVmt' ‘0!^, sheas'”

_, convenient extension ladder yet pro cL ILT k...' " V e*' A good cook
The Waggoner 1 adder duced. Its extraordinary strength h Î? k,belttr wllJb 0DC than "ithoutmmwmrnBWm
psi Esee IeeSü
SS- sElpHE
................................................ — s

in I?
?V
ft

<1

tVi excuse

Sül
Automobile Mower et Work

to herfollowing figures to realize that no 
manufacturing plant of its kind in the 
world has ever enjoyed such phenome- 
nal growth and expansion.

from Halifax to the Pacific 
a welcome testimonial

to use it

Numb r of 
Emp uyees.Year.

1858iStt.S 401878.......... 450
621888 3.750

8,050I898
I899

t *
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dry light*and health^ g d a 1 known fact that food Agncultural Machinery at the
Ï. cooked by steam is more palpable, Pan American.Meats and poultry, no natter how easier to digest and more nourishing 

oug , are made tender anc palatable, than by any other method. If this Farmers who are wide awake to the 
shr.in*a8e » saved and all truth was more generally heeded, it possibilities of their calling follow

calm giving properties are pre- would prevent much sickness, and in closely the improvements of farm
r7e ' . most families save many dollars every chinery and are more or less familiar

, requires less heat to keep two year in medicine and doctors’ bills, to W1,h all that is new in the market,
keftl f I *1 °01 .K tban 10 heat a say nothing of the amount of food an Moreover the agents of the manufac-

eu.it occupies only half the nually saved every day,that either eva turers are generally so active that even 
r om on e stove that is required to porates, boils or burns away by the most indifferent cannot remain 

Ik wa*cr, and with extension one- the ordinary methods of cook- long in ignorance of what is going on 
tmra mat would be required to cook mg. A steam cooker, therefore, is ™ the world of farm machinery. The 

e same quantity in kettles, as it has fast becoming a household necessity to improvements of recent years and the 
ree or our times the capacity of a all who study economy and value the new machines that have been put upon 

e t e, and requires only one-fourth the health and happiness of those commit- the markets are more numerous than 
amount of water to steam food that it ted to their care. This cooker is ever. The inventor has been the 
uoes to, 0011 it. hour pounds of meat handled by U.S. Specialty Co., farmer’s steadfast friend and has pro- 

I c cookedln,the Cooker are Adelaide St. East, Toronto. Their duced a machine of light, strong, dur 
equal to nee pounds done in the ordi- ad. for agents appears elsewhere. able construction for saving lacor, it
nant way, as there is no shrinkage. -------- ----------- would seem, in almost every possible
„„„ H0ng £ J too‘hsome things that A Quarter of a Century in wav- But still the advance goes on,
can be cooked m the steam coolcer are Business and surprises come with astonishing
a vegetable dinner, a roast of beef, Twenty five years ago the well- frequency.

"umUtlnn’ ‘ TV ?P"e"' *ur- known firm of Tolton Bros., Guelph, The exhibit of farm machinery at 
y poultry of all kinds, green began the manufacturing of agricultural the Pan-American Exposition in Buf- 

Peas, string beans, squash, implements. The ciicumstances under falo next year will be a rc-l ' on even
ana all kinds of garden sauce, fish, which they began are most interesting. 10 those who consider th

to-date in their knowledge 
of progress. The wonde.f . 
tion of steel and decline in v 
improvements of machine • 
the more thorough systema 
work in factories have had a à iked 
effect upon the prices of farm machinex 
of all kinds. The modern farmer is 
helpless without a fairly complete 
equipment of machinery and the diffi
culty in obtaining satisfactory farm 
help has been a great stimulus in the 
adaptation of machinery to the multi
tude of tasks upon the farm. How 
completely these demands have been 
met by investors and manufacturers 
will be well illustrated at the Pan- 
American Exposition.

The manufacturers throughoet the 
United States are showing a lively in-

oyitets and clams, oatmeal, cracked While yo g men on the farm having IS ‘"i,',1’! 'T .TT""* d,sf)laF* 
wheat, barley, nee, hominy, Indian, a desire to improve upon the macCe® S’ ,n a sp=c,al
suet, plum, flour, cottage and all other then in use th*»v a**!.*a macmne] building at the Exposition. The divi 
kinds of puddings; custards, fruits, and built a reaping machin-“hat"™ V.0Dunder tbe supervision of Thomas
K,d ,ru"1'beins'and

"The one neglected element of amount of capital, they were not able '*klb'u W,U tn;brace a*real vafielJ! of 
economy," says one authority, to take out a patent on their first ma fmm ^ 6 ma5h,ncs ,anSm5
cooking. It is astonishing to think chine 9nH , ,, n , ma 'rom the immense harvesters and
what sort of things we have to eat, and manu’fac.urer, copied8 VbeVt p*a7tV ‘-oaVuo’th’156'1 ,the Pacific
what varieties. I consider the kitchen and as the* had 1 pa ls' -oast t0 the small and simple machinesas the devil’, own organised'kingdom a“le to HW? lb= fa™«*
against the kingdom of health in the Messrs Tnlmn th».* h™- a Ke1, land- The wide range of selection 
human family.’’ * f.c,ure of .he .lll ,,^ "r ^ mimU now offered 10 the American farmer

“We do not,” said Henry Ward plements such as mm m,? farm .'™ has had much to do with the progress 
Beecher, "want any French morality ers etc in which the h" ^'h*' ennd' tbat is 10 be n0,ed ™ the industry of but we should like some Frenc'h s^fLl Th'ir^ahLeTer"^ fa™7, imposs.ble he,/ ,0

cuisine. The art of rendering the dav i« narv®sler to- specify the great variety of farm ma-
poorest meat and the cheapest such plement of its kind n Yh* bcst1‘m* chines and implements that will be on 
» •'«, within the r^chTi.l. i-m ByZing^ou! .“good articîe^ndt, a‘ Buffalo next year bu, a
tasteful and relishful dishes will avail honest and fair ..#nr by few hoes may be mentioned. For ex-very much.” 1,8,1 arotn fil.ncf/b bu,me*' amPle’ <b«* be a great variety of

" Any system that tends to make be one of the largest of ° , kmd in îhV'smaU '“gme5' P°"able .cnii'ncs and 
cooking more easy and agreeable " the »rL c * na ,n the small gas, gasoline, oil and steam

Ædbot?re.,.nd in uuct^

collection of wind-mills, one of the

•'s up-
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h« beeTtCverf by the ye“a7, atLAikeTe.^hîm

asitarwS2& BSHrF-"™■" Fssa
sBS- atSHHSH: £5TiS-3The displays of road machinery will A.T'?,' ho"ete/. on= **Y of testing rain or dew on it, or is struck by a ray 
be of especial interest in these days L ^null o "h,C, " ,nfalbble and ,hi“ V 8un8.bine’ exceP> when it is in use. 
of the good roads movement. To m,». °k lt 05*nd 8ct II'8 uken t0 'he tool house at once
these will be added machinery for the . •t , 11 “ bu™8 wllh » dear when its use is ended, cleaned, washed
construction of cycle paths which hî7.h !.i°f 'e8et,ble or,*ln and the and oiled as soon as practicable, and
promise eventually to be quite as lrue bri'stle'anTw’ll'L'1 shrivels 11 18 !ook8 "ew untl1 11 11 o|d enough to 
numerov.s as the highways The «mfii r V: d throlw offa strong have the appearance of age legiti- 
bicycle has long since passed the stage 8 of burning animal matter. It mately. I have sometimes been told
when it was regarded as a plaything brushe^made of'"'" .‘hi '"‘L Che,p thi“,1 ha’e bee“ Pain,in8 mY 'mple- 
ora vehicle of pleasure and has be m,„=r whaMh, vc8elable. fibreL,^ meut, and machinery. No such thing, 
come useful not alone to the city 7„i„” " h ,PT “ay be- Tl>e * bave °'kd them, perhaps. Oil is 

dweller but to the farmer as a means value forTh^'^l fu*" " 1° f?ir thf. preserv,llve element in paint, and of getting about both upon the coon lhe~Cal ,h',n« a"d then take will give some lustre. Apply linseed
try roads and upon the farm. The ; „ !.t- . The colo,r of ‘he bristles oil to a house, and you will furnish all
machines especially designed for road hr,?,h • i»"~i “ 10 lhe value of the the protection that white lead will fur-
and cycle path construction have nr^/rf h tt",,"* eqUa,ly reliab,e' n,sh.. So ",lh il8 aPPlm»tion to farm 
been the means of greatly cheapening £1 tl?f,L . Ie8 are of good qual- machinery. But the damage from the 
the cost of producing excellent high ,h«n h k br'8‘68 are“Pens,ve and exP08ure of machinery is not confined 
ways, and a knowledge of these math- fh“P bm,heS canno1 be made with to the machine. It becomes rusty,
ines should be a part of every far- ______ ...______ the dra,‘ becomes heavier, and the
mer’s education. Those exhibits will r„„_ „r c ». . . wear and tear of horse flesh are many
include graders, ditchers, rollers . e 01 harm Machinery. per cent, more than they would be
stone crushers, excavating and carry- A Prac,lc*‘ Parmer's Views with a clean machine. I have seen
ing machinery, and contractors’ sup- T-k u .j".. e.lhodr machinery which, in consequence of
plies in general. Along with these lobn H. Hobbs, in the Agricultural exposure, had such a heavy draft that
will be exhibits of roads and streets in ■ Machinery is the farmer’s ‘be team was being literally killed,
various stages of construction. These ' ”tre ,1°,' f°r machin'
will illustrate the selection of materials VI b,, cond“lon would be deplorable,
so as to form an object lesson to those ™rct'* ,*f !tb,‘ ,arm hands are A Dutchman addressing his dog 
who desire to acquire a practical h7‘u -k far“er,c8n P'ck “P said: "My dog, you haf a schnao*
knowledge of road making1 and to dudl th« m,y ““r You only a dog, and I'm a man'
learn the uses and advantages of dif lhey a,e a worthless set. I but I vish I was you. Effery vav voii
ferent road machines. l °Ur C0Unl’'8eat and hire a haf the best of it Yen you vanVto’eo

In the exhibits of farm machinery 0 e f ,any t,“e' but n0‘ mit der bed in, you shust durns round
will of course be included all sorts of „ wiSout bnïrH lhree timc8 und 'aV down. Ven I go
new plows, cultivators, wheel hoes, have inh« l, 7 5,ood bands m,t der bed in, I haf to lock up the
and other tools demanded by the up- „k!fj„ iw, *, ?nly'he worthless blace und vind up der clock und 
to-date truck gardener; potato plant j “d/ ld "■* a“”« d,e„ mine, self, und min“ ifë vakes
ers and diggers, corn planters, culti- ëoîlî. mëîî, nl 7^°“ ? de 1,p and “h0'8 me, und den der baby
valors and harvesters, silos and ensil- .tidT .Tn kL andk °Ur f™’ cries und 1 baf ‘» vawk him up and 
age machinery, mowers, threshers and smaïA™? ^ h B,1 Î do»n,‘hen bymby when I shut get 
grain cleaning machinery, and a thous- tT hu/ l r tf .L^ ’' ■“ *,fford 10 8'“P its time to get oup again
and and one other things of utility in- D|, L e<lu|praent of ira- Yen you get oup you strutch yourself
tended for use upon the farm. The ,7 damaae ëhrtmfi. F 'F “ R°'n8 und «cratch a couple of time, und you 
Pan American Exposition will give ?ore,by exP08u;e oup. I haf to dress mine self und
to everyone interested in the develop- till bankrm hL hT .F"' II b*ht ,be fire' Put on the kittle, scrap 

ment of farm machinery an opportune rhinerv VnT t .k' ,B w,lhoul ™a' some mil mine vife already, und de£ ty to study the latest type, of machines ^ »7bë one M Tho COmpelen,„ h«'P ™aybe I some break/,,,, v" 
of every kind. I, would attract c|lr! a -h° wlU dc: P‘ay round all day und half plendy
everyone who is associated in any way !™h °g 1? °° Pay ’ and lu». I haf to work hard a'l day und
with their manufacture or use. V "u17 ^’Ch he doe8 not b«f trouble. Ven you die mu shust

K™- cônël’lr' 10 the ”me ven 1 d,eI ba' ‘= STÆ

un-
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The Farm Home
all refrain from giving for appearances in the interchange of their ideas, re- 
—from giving to mere acquaintances lating their experiences, their failures 
presents which they do not need and and successes, much useful informa- 
which they consider require a return tion may be obtained. The occasional 
gift. Give if you can afford it, but meeting together of such a conference 
have the courage to refrain fr m giv- of workers would lessen to a large ex- 
ing costly presents when tL_ family tent individual experiments, and so do 
requires necessaries. away with much of the work and

I wish to call the attention of grown worry and household drudgery, to say 
people to some other stories that are nothing of the waste of good material 
told to children. We all know that used in unsuccessful trials, 
there is very much the child mind It is a conceded fact that Canadian 
does not understand, very much it and American women are not the 
wonders about, and that when it can good cooks the English anti French 
not see the solution of the puzzle it women are. And why ? Because 
comes to a grown person with ques- each cake, each pie is usually an ex- 
lions, questions which he or she some- périment.
times does not care to answer directly. A cup of sugar, a lump of butter, a 
When a child begins to inquire then it little muk, two or three eggs, etc., etc.,

, is old enough to understand at least a and a cake is stirred up and put into
Now the loving mother is relating part 0f the truth. Then, instead of the oven; then follows an anxious half- 

to her trusting children the well-known telling either directly or indirectly hour to see how it turns out. “Not 
legend of Santa Claus, describing his what j8 nol true an(j what a child will quite so nice as my last ; a little too 
merry face, his twinkling eyes and his have to discard in a few years as un- stiff ; I must have put in too much 
hearty laugh, telling ol his antlered reasonable, were it not better to give a flour.” Or, we may hear : “There, 
steeds, his miraculous speed on Christ- truthful answer in a way that will teach I’ve spoiled that cake by making it too 
mas Eye, and his sleigh laden with it some of the beauties and wonders of rich.”
gifts galore. When some of us were nature with a promise ol more infer- I have watched the women in Eng- 
young, and saw the huge mouth of the mati0n as it grows older ? Think of land do their baking and cooking, 
old-fashioned fireplace, it required little these things before telling children They, as a class, never think of 
imagination to picture even his portly what is not true, declaring at the same making a cake or pie without weighing 
form coming into the room by the tjme that the stories are true. The or measuring the ingredients, and 
chimney route, but to the child of to- story itself will not injure if the child therein lies their success,
day, with its inquiring mind, in the knows it is simply a make-believe. If we, as cooks, wish to make a
house of to-day, with its many registers, name for ourselves, we must dc. *nd
slender stovepipes and turning elbows, less on our ability to guess at quan-
it is asking too much for the child to be- *** titles and rely more on the measuring
lieve when we state that Santa is a real # cup and scales,
and not a legendary personage, and Experiments.* We should get beyond the expert-
thal he enters our securely locked By L.ur. Rose, O.A.C., Guelph. mental stage in many lines of our
home by the stovepipe. We like to work. We should have some definite
think our children believe everything This is the week of the experimental rule to follow, the results of which we 
we tell them, but how very trying it union in connection with the O. A. C. are certain of. If we do this, our 
must be to the faith of even the baby I have been looking forward to ‘.hese work, instead of making us fretful and
when it is shown a picture of Santa meetings, and thinking of the pleasure tired, will be robbed of much that is
Claus, and then to be told his method and practical good these experimenters perplexing and worrying, and prove
of going and coming ! To be sure his must derive, not merely from their more of a pleasure,
gifts are proof positive that he did meeting together, but from the fact Now that domestic help is so hard
really and truly come, but well we re- that they have been personally assist- to procure, and many weak, frail wo-
member when it first dawned on our ing in arriving at conclusions which men have of necessity to do the work
minds in what manner Santa really cannot fail to add to the agricultural of the home, they should put as much
paid us that loving visit. It was sad prosperity of Ontario. brain in their work as posiible, so as
to have the illusion dispelled. It is Then the thought has presented it- to husband their physical strength,
sadder to the child when it realizes self to me of how we, as housekeepers, The ability or art of doing this makes
that its parents led it to believe what might benefit from the experience of it possible for a delicate woman to ac-
was not really and strictly true. our sister housekeepers. More and complish far more than a robust,

Let us rather tell the children the more do we feel the want and see the strong woman who has not this mental
story of Santa Claus, read for them the need of a more common and closer power to aid her.
poem of St. Nicholas and his rein- bond among our home makers and The one works quietly with order 
deers, the stories of Kris Kringle keepers. and system, knowing how to do her
and then explain to them that these This want is to be largely supplied work thoroughly and well, with the
are make-believe stories. By all by the women’s institutes. least expenditure of energy and
means have the children “ hang up Wherever they are formed and sue- strength ; the other bustles about amid 
the Christmas stocking," and expect cessfully carried on, I predict for that the greatest confusion, still in the ex- 
Santa Claus—a make-bel'eve Santa— community healthier, happier homes perimental stage, with little hope of 
to come and fill them. Teach them, and better trained and nourished ever reaching the higher plane of cer- 
too, that with the help of mother or families. Does it not stand to reason tainty.
sister that they, too, can be Santa's that where a dozen or more women Let each of us, as far as possible 
servants and can help to make pres- meet together to talk on some specially give to the world not only the results 
ents to fill the stockings of some other assigned branch of house work, that of our uuccessful experiments, but also 
^ ”, *,r‘;, *n<|. *“ ,nhot !he ^ -Cop, fo. ihi. „,i=i« did .,ri« i„ ,1m. hive courage enough to relate our 
and girls get too old lor the giving and fol i„,Week'i i.sue, in which it ihonld hn.e failures, so as to save others from fall- 
receiving of Christmas gifts, but let us propeily ippeued. ing into like error.

Christmas Cheer.
Now all our neighbor’s chimneys smoke, 

And Christmas blocks are burning ; 
Their ovens they with baked meat choke, 

And all their spits are turning,
Without the door let sorrow lie ;
And if for cold it hap to die,
We’ll bury’t in a Christmas pie 
And ever more be merry.

Hark ! now the wags abroad do call 
forth to rambling ;

Anon you'll sec them in the hall 
For nuts and apples scrambling.

Hark ! how the rools with laughter sound 
Anon, they’ll think the house goes round.

—Christmas Carol.

Mach other

Santa Claus and Other Stories.
By M. E. Graham,

.___________
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Said little jimmy White mean’ ' °f what they learned while at school ^‘required^a^.r^'' 8rM,Cr ’,,1rm'h
“,A.f<jllow bas to spend hi, time ®^ow.lhe>’ h.roke' or kepl 'he rule ; ’ weight wwllen mate"!^“"with^the

l'Orne *he>yerv*na*nd 7"l “knew" '°'d ”bal tb'y ^ should be The s.mpleVof
i nate the very name ot school : A, ,, ’ neckties and belts.
' w,sb ,bere "ere no such things Arch Brown knew more than did the The waist is in Spencer slvle and

books'and meo - Mhr'-r «

Brown.9,0 doesn't have to go, And °f ,h= Ib™ had come on, head. are gathered a, the neck and again à?
Or anywhe're Tou kn'V'me UP'°Wn' "* LACK' the wa,„ line, and the entire lower
" Why I like schnnl ”°W a u ----------------------- ed^e !^e wa'8t 18 attached to the
“ I have^ more fnn k “,d (ire* ; . upper eud«e of ‘he belt. The sleeves
n.w...su:s„",7u,t; a c*"*’-
There are some girls I love to tease ; ,7 " Ca/'dv -K°ur cups of sugar, at the seams and hook invisihlv into 
I hide their lunch bags, pull their hair, ° ^vl °f lhreeTourths of a place. At the neck is a shapely stand-
! J h .i11 S mcan' but 1 don’t care ; 1 7' *ar.' one cup of cream or ing collar. The waist is closed at theIhtde ,he '^hefs hats and capes, ^nm,"k/ a plet* °f butter according front with buttons andbutonhole.
I m always getting mto scape, ; „° onc s l"0 teespoon, of vanil The skirt is cut n 6ve «ore, and
bhe strapped me once ; oh sav i I la’ a pmch ol 5oda- Let it boil until 8 and

yelled : it cracks ,n water,pour into a flat,well-
bhe threatened to have me expelled b?tlered dlsh cool, then pull till 
And, oh t the notes you ought to see Wh'le'
I hat mother gets concerning me ! Old Fashioned Molasses Candy,- 
ic.n',nl:lUpd,“ mYb0rae' T*° CU>” of molasses one cup'If
That’s how I alISHOU‘ frT Rome' f,ugar' one lar*e teaspoonful of vinegar.
Instead I vCnd my school day life, I ut in a small piece of butter and a 
Instead of mak.ng „ a stole. ' sal.spoonful of soda just before you
And while the boys walked through la!1 off’ f‘uil wht'n cool enough to 

the town, B handle.

<£4

7/rl
. ' AThey came across poor Archie Brown 

"no. owing to a serious fall 
Had never been tj school at all.

1 Oh, there’s Arch 
Grey,

“Come and let us with him play "
So off they ran to meet their friend,
Vllle! nh""„'|u!'e a ,imc did spend.
“ WhL,h “S A,nh’ LSaid HarrV Grey,
S^ldd7e’ghtdtV'VC,0n8day'

Or with your mother 
While we 

White,
“ Have to study day and night,
* "'«H that your mamma were mine 
And then I'd have a fine old time."*

“°l,;hrougb,.,ld A,Ch' ,hen lhe>' -»c 

T .Y«nU thmk lbal 1 have "aught to do, , „ ,
Lor of hard* wVrk T'do my sharT' C«u',l1ow« »ta2d IKtiTil"’8 falls only 10 lh= door. It fits smoothly

ifiïnssi* rstArjts* -,i
' ---------------

•inirs'ssrs^,. „ trustsdunce." y Be,e 1 Woman's Work Qown. Consisting of P t
“A dunce I’d be ashamed to be Five-Uorad Skin and Spencer cuttlm f0"" for a woman of
If I had no one to teach me Waist, No. 36S4 ™ed,um .*!« 7 X yard, of material ay
I'd teach myself best way I could v inch's «tide, 7 yards 3a inches wide,
Rather than be a dunce I would " ,ry woman "ho is called upon to ° 6 yards 44 ">ches wide will be re-
And when they all g«w up y0ung Si" îf hou’cbo'd‘«k*.sdus,i„g «

men, P young and the like recognizes the necessity The pattern No. 3684 is cut in sizes
One day, by chance, they met again iIJiÜh™"1^ 80"" The design illus k”'* 3,‘ 34, j6' 3». 4° and 42 inch
And like the day you heard of las, ’ ,s,c",en"al|y practicable and i, bu" mcalure-
Began to talk of things now past hLlUt^T ’’ "T'', “. !° comm'nd The price of above pattern
Of how they spent their childhood 1. . .I. 1 Preferably it i, made Post-paid i. only loîent. Seid

days, cnitahood owashabiestuff, such a. percale, in S'de,”St0 "Jhe rarmingWorîd ^
order that „ may be laundered and ?onto. gYring°Sl« wfnud.0*’ T°

Chocolate Caramels —One cup mo 
lasses, one-hall cup sugar, one-half cup 

„ milk, oneTour pound chocolate, butter
now, said Hairy ,he size of a walnut. Boil until it will 

harden in cold water, pour into butter- 
hard"1* and CUl s<Iuares before it j,

I
-: tw 'Two Christmas Dinners

’.•.•Jsuppose, 
go to shows, 

poor boys," said Jimme
Cream of Chestnuta

Roast (iooie 
Apple Sauce

Potato Stuffing 
Broiled Sweet Potatoes 

Celery Salad 
Plum Pudding 

NutsCoffee Bon Urns L

Oyster Soup
Sahe l Nuts

Devilled Chestnuts

Olives
Boiled Turk 3r84-Work Gown. 

*’ in bust.
Celery Sauce
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The Farming World In regard to the second question, 
the following may apply ;

Section 688 of the law reads in part 
thus: “Where the council of a muni
cipality has not by by-law declared 
otherwise, every municipality shall 
levy annually upon the owner or pos
sessor of each dog therein an annual 
tax of $1 for a dog and $2 fur a 
bitch.

(1) Upon a petition of twenty-five 
ratepayers the council may pass a by
law that the said tax, or any part of it, 
shall not be levied in the municipality.

(3) The money collected from such 
tax shall form a fund to satisfy such 
damages as may arise in any year from 
dogs killing or injuring sheep in such 
municipality, and the balance to go to 
the general funds.

(4) Councils may also pass by-laws 
declaring that such tax shall be levied, 
hut that it be not used as a fund for 
payment of damages as mentioned in 
preceding paragraph, but to be used 
as other taxes.

Unless the council of the munici
pality in which “ Old Subscriber " re
sides has passed the by-laws as indi 
rated in sub sections t and 4, the 
law levying a tax on dogs would be in 
force, and the owners of sheep worried 
by dogs could collect damages from 
the municipality, whether the

HORSESA PAPER FOR FARMERS AND 
STOCKMEN.

Managing Director,

.Tbl: p"“11 -d°"" • »-■ -

D. T. McAimsh 
J W. Wheaton

rSM&M rSS3 6 - vt
•II ocher countries to the Postal Union add 6ftv 
cents for postage.

Carriage Horses,
Cobs,
Saddle Horses, 
Drivers,
Fast Roadsters, 
General Purpose 
Horses,
Draught Horses, 
Ponies,

New ami Second hand Carnages and Huggies 
Imported Knglish Single and Double H„! 
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Auction
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Sheep Worried by Dogs.
Old Subscriber, Valenlia, Out., 

The dogs have been making 
great havoc among some of our flocks. 
Will you kindly tell me in your next 
issue if a person can shoot dogs 
ing his premises in daylight ? Can a 
person collect pay from the council for 
losses when the tax on dogs has 
been enforced ? "

This letter arrived too late for inser
tion last week Section 689 of the 
law relating to dogs and sheep reads 
as follows, and will apply to first ques
tion :

(t) Any person may kill a dog 
which he sees pursuing or worrying a 
sheep or lamb ; that is, the dog may 
be killed while in the act ; but if he has 
made his escape, he cannot be fol
lowed home and killed there ; but in 
such cases the owner of such dog 
must be proceeded with according to 
law, etc.; or :

(2) Any dog without lawful permis
sion found in any enclosed field 
farm, barking at and terrifying any 
sheep or lamb ; or :

(3) Any dog found straying between 
sunset and sunrise on a farm where 
sheep or lambs are kept ; but a dog 
from the adjoining farm, or a dog 
securely muzzled, or being within rea
sonable call of its owner or other per
son in charge of such dog, shall not be 
killed unless there is reasonable ground 
to believe that such dog is likely to 
pursue or worry sheep or lambs on the 
farm.

writes : “

A Timely Book for 
Farming World Readers

cross

By special arrangement with the author„ , ... . „ we are enabled to offer
1 rofessor \\. A. Henry s excellent work, “FEEDS AND FEED
ING," as a premium to The Farming World.

This book should be in the hands of. „ . ,, every stock feeder in the
country Professor Henry ,s the first to combine science with prac 
t.ce, and gives us a work that will be of value alike to the student who 
is seeking the principles underlying feeding, and to the practical far- 
liter who feeds. When the enquiry is made for a work thoroughly 
exhaustive of this subject, he can be referred with safety to Professor 
Henry's book. The book is in 
in cloth, and published at $2.00.

—Will be sent free to any present subscriber sending 
-four new yearly subscriptions to The Farming 

World ai $1.00 each, or to any present subscriber 
—not in arrears, for $1.50. ’

Address all letters, and make cheques, money orders 
payable to

large volume, substantially boundoneon a

or drafts.

THE FARMING WORLD
Confederation Life Building, Toronto
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of the tax has been enforced or not. 
That is the view we take from the 
above. It might be well to take legal 
advice on the matter.

Section 693 in regard to recovering 
damages reads thus : j(i) In case the 
owner of any sheep or lamb so killed 
or injured proceeds against the owner 
of the dog that did the injury before a 
justice of tne peace,and,having secured 
a conviction, is unable to 
the amount ordered to be paid as 
compensation for want of sufficient 
distress, then the council of that muni
cipality shall order to be paid from 
the treasury two thirds of the amount 
ordered to be paid by the justice in 
addition to the costs.

This would not be done in 
such municipality had by by law de
clared not to use the dog tax for a fund 
for payment of such damages.

(2) The owner of any sheep or lamb 
killed or injured by a dog, the owner 
of which is not known, may, within 
three months after the killing or in 
jury, apply to the council of the muni 
cipality for the compensation.

(3) If the council has by by law de 
cided to dispense with the levying of a 
dog tax, the owner of any sheep or 
lamb killed or injured by a dog may, 
notwithstanding, sue the owner or 
keeper of such dog or dogs for the 
damage sustained as previously men-

Canadian
PacificWe’ll Take the Lump.!

We agree to take off a lump of any character 
from either horses or cattle with Fleming's 
Lump Jaw Cure or forfeit all pay. This certain 
remedy for Lump Jaw has proved equally effec
tive for cure of Spavin. Splint, Curb, Ringbone, 
etc. Our guarantee covers lumps of every de
scription. Very easy to use, can’t harm ; doesn’t

DINING CAR 
SERVICE...

Unexcelled Dining Car Service on 
trains between Montreal and Detroit. 
Breakfast and Luncheon will be served 
on tram leaving Toronto at 7.45 
for the West, and Dinner on train from 
the West arriving in Toronto at 9 20 
p.m. daily.

Luncheon and Dinner will be served 
on train leaving Toronto at 9.00 a.m. 
for the East, and Breakfast and Lunch
eon on train arriving in Toronto at 7.00 
p.m. for the East.

FLEMING’S LUMP JAW CURErecover
is sold by most druggists, or will he sent prepaid 
by mall to any addrtss. Price • v per bottle, or 
three bottles tor SA.

BS
Northrot*. tint. July 31st, W

Fleming Km*..
(tenta.—In my prsrtl.-r here In 

il'~ luring rows, horses, %-v . I 
have rome srr-ss your iiirdmim- 
fur Lump Jew My esperleme 
wilh II . medlrthe line lie. n veiy 
Mli.fm tory mil I flint II linen 
all yon • Uiiii lor It II

Wr.si.KV Piitixin, V.s. I

•e-
■A

“ A p-i»lnI * 111 bring our new
IlhiMMInl I'slllphlel to rcatleiw 
of till» paper

FLEMING BROS , Chemists 
Room K, 58 Bay Street. TORONTO. Ont.

Tiwie Mark

A. H. NOTMAN, 
Assistant General Passenger Agent, 

1 King St. East, Toronto.

FREE!

V i
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Have you a Fence to build ?
London
Fence Machine

It will cost you leae then 
half If you build with theCanadian Jersey Breeders.

The annual meeting of the Cana
dian Jersey Breeders’ Association will 
be held at the Walker House, Toronto, 
at 10.30 a.m., on December 28 next. 
All owners of Jerseys are requested to 

R. Reid, Secretary, 
Berlin, Ont.

Th CLONDON^ SfKjed’ ea8C* <luali,y of WOfk and durability.
square me.hcoiled spring fence. * W't*,°Ul * nTa' ,nr weav'n8

The best and strongest fence in th
The LONDON is

We arc leaders in Coiled Steel Spring Wire, also common Soft Galvaniied Wire.
Mention THE FARMING WORLD

sold at a price which every farmer can afford and save the price in 40 orattend.

Write for Prices

Poultrymcn.
At the annual meeting of the On 

tario Poultry Association, held at 
Guelph on December 13, the following 
officers were elected for the ensuing 
year : Hou. president, F. W. Hodson ; 
president, A. W. Tyson, Guelph ; 1st 
vice president, Wm. McNeil, London ; 
2nd vice president, M. T. Burns ;

THE LONDON FENCE MACHINE COMPANY
Office: 161 York St., London, Ont.RBSPONSIBLK AC 
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The Only Satisfactory

ÛC Extension
Ladder

U-l

CD
CD
CD Light, Strong, Convenient 

end Cheep.
Prom the Muirtml Electric Fewer

The Waggoner Paient Eiten-
■ elon Ladder whi.h we purchased of 
* Vou has given us entire satisfaction,

1 *"d we advise all others doing similar 
work to use these ladders.

m
For slacking, or f »r picking applet,

w*Sa8SSii"T;Sa**t-S;
equalled. Made in all lengths. Write 
for catalogue and price- ists.

Aek your local Hardware 
fierchant for our goode.

The Waggoner Ladder 
Co., Limited,

LONDON, ONT.

Cheese
Butterand

Makeri of these articles, In many Instances, do not 
pay the necessary attention to the quality of the salt 
they nse. Some people think that " salt is salt," and 
It does not matter where it comes from or who makes 
It. This Is a great mistake, for It Is essential that to 
produce the best Bolter or Cheese nothing hot the 
purest salt should be used.

The number of prises obtained by users of

“ RICK'S or 
COLEMAN'S"
at the avions exhibitions b conclusive proof that these 
brands of suit stand unrivalled. For prices, etc, id dr we

DAIRY SALT
R. & J. RANSFORD,

Clinton, Ont.

directors—D. C. True, Lindsay ; Mr. 
Dundas, Toronto ; John Crow, Guelph; 
Charles, Massey, Port Hope ; T. H. 
Scott, St. Thomas ; John Ramsay, 
Owen Sound ; A. Bugue, London ; 
Mr. Red well, Pttrolia ; W. J. Bell, 
Angus; VV. R. Graham, O.A.C.

A SPAVIN
It I Iir boni". Npllnt or Verb wl I reduce the sell, 

ing price of any horse M» percent. Vou might just 
aa well get full value for your burse. Cure him with

~rs\Barred Rock Club.
An enthusiastic meeting of the Ply

mouth Rock Club was held at Guelph 
ou December ra to complete orgau- 
iution. There was a good attendance 
of the members, now numbering 38. 
Committees on by laws and club prem 
ises were appointed. It was decided 
not to admit Buff and White Rock 
breeders to the club.
P. Westervelt and A. G. Gilbert 
elected honorary members.

The following officers were elected ; 
President, J. E. Bennett, Toronto ; 
vice-presidents—Wm. McLeod, Lon 
don ; J. W. Porteous, Galt ; W. F. 
Garland, Hintonburg ; secretary-treas
urer, Geo. W. Miller, London ; board 
of directors—A. H. Lake, Toronto ; 
J. S. Jeffery, St. Catharines ; Newton 
Cosh, London ; J. W. Kedwell, Pet- 
rolia ; Elias Snyder, Burgessville ; W. 
J. Hill, Wyoming ; A. E. Sherrington, 
Walkerville ; Isaac Knight, Guelph ; 
W. R. Graham, Guelph ; and A. G. 
Gilbert, Ottawa.

I

KENDALL* 
RAVIN CURI

111
Messrs. A.

were
Uli» amt mil-» in it. vir.rtw ami cun-» wliliuut a 
bltiinleh aa it dues not bllatcr.
rw Sir t—Kocloaari And Msm^!i%i!!r T^lil’ lîTus 

ll.««. I can intlv rwemmrmi yoer Kendall1, Snar.n Cur^ 
for I her. U*. tt f-r a ver, on spe.ins, Apllnt, ..it

*•. J* J**» •!"»'* tP-od Mliafartion. I am nrvr- 
boltla on h,ml l w my naaw if datrvd.

1* works Ihnuaanil» of cure# annually.' Kml'-rae. 
mcnta like the above at.- a gnnrantee of merit

tiiSHaMt-»-

“GET BETTER"
SAYS DR. SLOCUMLeicester Breeders.

The annual meeting of the American 
Leicester Breeders' Association was 
held on December 13. There 
good attendance, showing the 
growing popularity of this breed of 
sheep. The president, Mr. D. C. 
Graham, Cameron, III., occupied the 
chair. Mr. J. H. Grisdale, Agricul
turist Central Experimental Farm, Ot
tawa, delivered an address on Leices 
ters, and spoke of them as the blue- 
bloods o( all breeds of sheep, It was 
decided to hold the next annual 
tng at Buffalo late in September, dur
ing the sheep show of the Pan Ameri
can. A grant of $100 was made to 
the Pan-American, and $25 to the 
Provincial Winter Fair. The report 
ol the secretary-treasurer, Mr. A. J. 
Temple, Cameron, III., showed a bal- 

on hand of over $500. There 
has been a large increase in the num 
her ol registration of late years. Dur- 
tng 1899 and 1900 25 per cent, of the 
business of the past twelve years has 
been transacted. The largest member
ship of the Association is in Ontario, 
and hence the holding of the annual 
meeting in Canada. The old office» 
were re-elected.

Get Rid of the Cough, the 
Hacking, the Spitting, 

the Wheezing,

was a 
ever

Special Advantages.

Are Offered by Or. Slocum to all 
those Who Oesire a Positive and 
Permanent Cure of Consumption In 
any Form.

meet-

Good advice you say, hut how can we do it whe 
remedy after another has been used without imi 
mem or hope ol a cure, truite true. Score* o 
tereri from all kinds i f lung trouble* have been a mark 
for unscrupulou* medical concern* who never intended 
to cute you. Dr. Slocum has made the cute of Con
sumption and Lung Trouble* the study of hi* life, and 
thousind* of men and women in all parts of Canada 
are readv to testify to the marvelous curative proper
ties of the Slocum system. Dr. Slocum i* ready and 
willing to prove the efficacy of his treatment, and has

ssasasacvtsaf'mv. k-.s-jss
ing1 its merits!11 SyMem em* iu<**e ,or vourself regard-

ance

FREE TREATMENT
Yon or your lick friends can have a FREE course 

of treatment. Siinplv write to Thk r. A. Slocum 
Chimical Co . Limited, ,79 King St. West, To- 
ronto, giving post office and express office address, 
and the free medicine (The Slocum Cure) will beHereford Breeders

The annual meeting of the Cana
dian Hereford Breeders’ Association 
*as held during the show at Guelph.

The report of the secretary, Mr. H. 
Wade, showed that the breeders had 
had .mother good year, with numerous 
and satisfactory sales, and the demand 
for hulls away in advance of the sup-

promptly sent, 
p When writing for them always ‘mention this

Persons in Cam 
American paper; 
the Toronto labo

ada, seeing Slocum's 
». will please send ft 
ratories.

free of1er in 
for samples to

When wr .ting to advertisers 
please mention The FARMING 
WORLD.
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riORE HOHE KNITTERS WANTED
We want a few more workers in 

this locality, at once, and in order to 
secure your co-operation without the 
delay of correspondence, we herewith 
explain our full plan in this advertise
ment. The work is simple and the 
machine is easily operated, and with 
the Guide requires no teacher. If 
you wish to join our staff of Workers 
let us hear from you promptly with 
the Application Form for Stock and 
Machine filled out and remittance, and 
we will allot you stock and send you 
machine and outfit to begin work at 
once.

if • i
;

Knits a Pali

20 Minutes
g

58?
rV"

A

The above cot shows a machine In epeistlon and sample 
done at the home of a shareholder.

THE PEOPLE’S KNITTING SYNDICATE
Incorporated by Provincial Charter under the Ontario Companies Act.

LIMITED.
Authorized Capital Stock, $180,000

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO. CANADA
The Syndicate Is Offering a limited amount of Stock at $1.00 per share in lots of twenty shares 
(bach -subscriber of the twenty shares to be furnished a twenty dollar knitting machine free to work for 

tne Syndicate and to share in the net profits of ail goods made.j
The Syndicate has been formed for the purpose of manufactur 

and to oppose the large knitting Combines and Companies which 
f*rn at first cost and to manufacture goods with the least possibl 

The Syndicate supplies its own yarn and machines.
The Syndicate has ail goods made by shareholders knitting at their own homes.

oir diod. v.s; iriSMSKe,:;;,h* -°ri .......- '■ «*» *-"
4 The Syndicate sells all goods made by its working shareholders.

,h üc.r ir"."!"” ,he «'”• « «“"tv knitting Machine to keep, and alao luppllea aach
"K snareholder, free of charge, full directions, samples and yarn to make the gooos.
To become a shareholder, a worker, the ownrr of one of the machines, to be paid for the work you do, and also to participate In the equal 

Tiir aiw¥aa«ti?Mw member of ,he Syndicate end take twenty •! 00 shares which will cost you twenty dollars

THE METHOD OF THE SYNDICATE
but is the source of a regular employment and income at their homes. The Syndicate is fully prepared to keep its shareholders supplied with

•« ---• - •" tn""d ......... <.... ..
_____ 'î ",!1 be eeento manufacture goods on so large a scale it would be necessary to have a number of knitting factories, which would

sssissœsa'ïï.ïisïïr •.... ■w"-...... —THF MâlHINF îhe.6.lndcC^.,e f.urn,ehee ••• hl*h *P*«d family seamless knitting machine, and will last a lifetime with ordinary usage. In 
"HI VIII le L /act the Sydicate will guarantee the machine for twenty years. It will knit from the finest of Imported yarns to the coarsest 

?“IUd'w w'QO' yam the same as hand work, but eighty times faster in fact a pair of socks or bicycle hose In twenty minutes With each 
machines uil outfit ■» sent together with a supply of yarn to commence at once. The guide accompanying the machines is so plain and the

r,‘"“r,d 6,"d',*u',uch •• o,"u' e<’tl,•' THF PRinFÇ n'.^dn'" P^vs for knitting these goods are : Socks, S6 00 per tOO pairs ; Ladies' Stockings, »10 00 per KX) pain ; Gents 
e*n<i n.,i!vi LIu ,9° *nb®'cV<:le Hose complete. blO.OO per 100 pairs; Leggings and Footless Bicycle Hose, »6.00 per 100 pairs; fine Toques, 
WOO per too All these goods are quickly made on the machine and at these prices any person willing to work can make good pay. much more 
!Î^«Ud ,0 t.^k lw‘lin!‘,;"^.U°n bn*r,nol*lern ce" d.eol. ell or pert of Ih.ir lime knitting, but el tlmw ...

WHO CAN JOIN feynd*cata* willin* t0 acc#*'1 *nd honeatly knit the yarn entrusted to them, and to return made goods promptly to the

urmg knitted goods cheape 
have joined hands to raise r 

Therefore-

any existing company, to keep down price», 
To do this successfully It Is necessary to get

e expense.
L

annually

division of

fflmaUMLSSsaST'"- .ark, participating In the 
:eivmg pay as fast as the work is sent m. must cut 
d enclose it with Express or Post Office Money Order

•emi.annual divl

Application Torn for Stock and machine.
TH* PEOPLES KNITTING SYNDICATE, Limited,

130 Yohoe Bt , Tobowto, Out.
I enclose vou herewith $20.00 in PULL PAYMENT for 20 shares of stock (subject to no other call) In The People's Knitting Syndicate. 

Limited, which I wish allotted to me, and one of your $2000 machines free, same as you furnish your shareholders, together with free 
■amples, instructions end yarn, which I wish sent to me as non ss possible to enable me to begin work for the Syndicate at once upon 
receipt of same. The seid stock to entitle me to participate in the semi annual dividends of the Syudlcste In addition to being paid cash on 
delivery for all the Knitting I do for the Syndicate on my machine.

Mameyonr wtarrt! F.xft Office:

Put Office___________

Name Reference, Mr.Toronto banning

(Please state how much time
you can devote to the work sod how you wish to be paid—weekly, monthly or as you send In the work.)

THE FARMING WORLD394
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for farmers and stockmen 395
ply. The prices obtained for Here- 
lords at the U.S. stock sales this year 
had been unprecedented, one cow 
being sold for $3,150, and an 1800 
calf lor $3,500. 
registrations and 188 transfers had 
been paid for during the year. Tht 
Association had $234.01 on hand. A 
reference was made to the late presi 
dent, Mr. Walter Macdonald, Toronto, 
who of late years has been close!) 
identified with the Hereford interests 

Moved by W. Reid, seconded by 
W. H. Hammell, “That this 
tion is of the opinion that the existing 
regulations as to ranging of cattle in 
the Northwest Territories should be 
amended, and that the amended

BELL PIANOS
ORGANS

AND

Three hundred

Bum 10 last a lifetimeThe materials used are the best.
ÏÎ' lt?mTa?'cal and case construction is modern and durable, 

critical musician t0"' " d,stinctly dlfferenl from others, and satisfies the
In buying a BELL you make no mistake ; there are none better. 
Made and guaranteed by the largest concern in the business.

The BELL ORGAN AND PIANO Co., Limited, Goelpb, Ontario
Catalogue Me. 41 Free

associa

PAINTING BY flACHINERYregu
lations should make it obligatory for 
all parties running cattle on the ranges 
to lease a range of 20 acres per head 
for every animal run ; that the annual 
rental of two cents per acre be materi 
ally reduced ; that all animals 
ranges should be subject to an annual 
tax of fifty cents per head where the 
owner of the brand is not a leasehold 
er ; chat homesteads be not granted in 
ranging districts ; that any American 
cattle fit for shipment found on Cana 
dian ranges be shipped to Canadian 
markets, and that the duty and annual 
tax be held and deducted from the 
price obtained ; that leaseholders be 
given liberal privileges of purchasing 
blocks of land within their leaseholds; 
that the breeders of cattle on the 

ges should be encouraged by grant
ing liberal wolf bounties : that a suffi 
ctent part of the revenue derived from 
the ranching industry be applied to es
tablishing effective fire guards ; that 
running of scrub bulls be limited.''

Moved by W. H. Hammell, second 
ed by Allred Stone, “ That, in the 
opinion of this association, the cattle 
breeding industry is seriously menaced 
by the the tuberculin test,as applied to 
cattle purchased for importation or 
sold for export ; that the test is mis 
leading, and of no real value in detect 
ing the disease. Therefore, 
spectfully ask the Hon. the Minister 
of Agriculture for the Dominion of 
Canada to discontinue the use of the 
test in such cases, so far as is within 
his power "

The officers for the next 
then elected as follows

At One-Tenth the Old Price
IF a reliable firm offered to paint your buildings 
* at one-tenth the price >our neighbor paid,

It’s 10 to 1 you’d have it done.
That’s the situation exactly.

run on

V\e’ll send you the paint fa diy powder, only 
requiring the addition of ce Id water) and 
chine with which you can paint your buildings, 

jVA shingles and all, at one-tenth the old price.
Then you can whiten the interior of your build

ings, and cellars, and paint your fences with a 
paint any color, that will not rub off, preserve your

£ / buildings, and make your outfit lock double as well.
Then you can spray your potatoes, kill thelwild 

mustard in the growing grain without injury to the 
crop, kill the horr fly and other insects that infest 

.... . your stock—or fruit trees ; disinfect and keep your
buildings pure, very much better, and in one-twentieth the time that you can do it 
in any other way.

r\
/

ini

• .7' ***>>rv

The machine and paint both fully warranted.
Don’t you think this is worth your favorable consideration ? 
It’s every word true.
If you want more particulars, write

SPRAMOTOR CO., 68-70 King Street, London, Canada
Agents wanted. Catalogue and Treatise free. Write for it.

Ndxod Spring Tooth Cultivator is the Best 
in the World

we re-

year were 
President, 

W. H. Hunter, Naples. Vice Presi
dents—Ontario, Alfred Stone ; Que
bec, H. D Smith, Compton ; Mani
toba, A. E. Philp, Brandon ; Maritime 
Provinces, W. W. Black, Amherst, 
N.S. Directors, A. Rawlings, Forest ; 
W. S. Hunter, Durham ; A. H. O’Neil, 
Southgate ; Motion» Boyd, Bobcay 
geon ; J. A. Me Dear mid, Stayner ; 
W. H. Hamme!, Beeton ; H. Reid, 
Mimosa ; Asa Warnick, Painswick.

\
V

•ouo
COLO
W Pin* at I Or. a.rt. Thrw n'„, ,,'è 
■nlvlMwl In guW ami riianirl, |.rr|Ul? 
engravd ami uaatljr rardnl. thnwi to a 
wt 1 hT "u.-h Splendid value ourifL* if”

u «■ i11 them Inaliii.Mtrvrrv li».ii*r ZT fea
Bcud uithl*advert lu-iutniand w<* // J
will forward the Pin*. Hell them. //
Wurn th* money, and Oil. Iwauti /*» 
tul H.,11,1 Uuld lung will I—xe lit you BTi 
W return mall, alxoluUly free
DomImIuh kutrliy «»..
■»* 3611 Twrvuto. ««■.

«s€Ü.—
I he MAIN FRAME it made from the best angle I TBKTH are oil tempered. 

#eel- I TEETH can be moved to
The MAIN FRAME is strongly trussed.
SECTIONS are made of solid steel.

to any width apart. Any 
be applied ; use leveramount of pre 

«BI7, does it.
SPRING TENSION assists lever.

INQERSOLL, ONT
9 Branchee Ottawa A Montreal

mm The Noxon Co., Limited



THE FARMER HIS OWN LAWYER
A new premium of the cloiii 

condensed form th. L_
Contractors, Farmers, 
person can follow.

law« „f c.n.H. i * Suable hook entitled «• Be Your Own Lawyer." This irives in

ih, i,g,i f„m,. « ,iïrlr 'elc,,Tlo' »•««. t,-..»,,. «Ld„..K ms are an idled out in detail, signed and even sealed, thus serving as a model which ai.y

Address all letters and make cheques, money orders and drafts payabl

THE EARNING WORLD
Confcdet at Ion Lite Building, Toronto

396 the farming world

Making Up Clubs for the JVew Year

Books for Farmers
SOME NEW PREMIUMS

We make it possible for our readers to put themselves in possession of a number 
of the most valuable hooks dealing in a practical manner with various phases of 
farming. A description of these follow, and what is required in the way of 
effort to secure

a little
very clearly stated. A few spare hours, that you have 

at your leisure at this season of the year, will win you these premiums.
one or more

SOILING CROPS AND SILO SUCCESSFUL FARMING
!1 h”1 t’y Thomas Shiw, Professor of Animal The fact that this book is written by Mr. William Rennie-
Tan. v f ' lhC ^‘lvelm,y of Minnesota, and known to every I*te harm Superintendent of the Ontario Agricultural College»
n.i . j Tme! This book is recognized as by far the most origi- ls recommendation enough to many. Mr. Rennie always treat1 
n,i,iD;.e?l!?PrCht‘nSIVe on ,be ,ubjcct of which it treats. Publishers’ h« subjects in a practical and useful manner. This is a book that 
price is 3,1.50. should be in every farmer’s library. Publishers’ price is $1.50.

Will le sent free to any present subscriber 
sending 3 new yearly subscriptions at $1.00 
each, or to any present subscriber, not in 
arrears, for $1.50.

Will be sent free to any present subscriber 
sending 3 new yearly subscriptions at St.00 
each, or to any present subscriber, not in 
arrears, for $1.20.

HOME NURSING
This great work by Thom., Sh.w, Profesao. in the Universiiy lh„ fcü " îtT f* h°me ?" °"

of Minnesota, is a recognized authority concerning the oricin and .ILs-ST* 1 11 .written by Lveleen Harrison an experienced 
history of all pedigree breeds of cattle, sheep .-fnd swine now d n-urse and in language that makes it easily comprehended

- *'ullT•™b,K*■ " îEœEœEjiMr1--hi™e
lending T * copy ofHom, Nu,.m« P.i„ be „«$. each, or l ,n, ’̂n,“ntcTbS“ S UmbL' "',"'" T"“ Î"A‘M"'0 Wo*L'‘

in arrears, for $1.20. !?n°m8 u* lwo new subscriptions giving
Thb Farming World from present date 
to January, 1902; or to any present sub- 
scriber, not in arrears, for 50c.

THE STUDY OF BREEDS

papes, n

FORAGE CROPS

Will be sent free lo any preienl ■ubacriher 
Mndrng two new yearly s.it.scriotmns at $, 
each, or to any preienl subscriber, not in 
arrears, for 75c.

DOUBLE-BARREL 
BREECH-LOADING GUN

Any one sending a list of thirty new subscription, to Tile 
r arming World will have one of these gun, sent to his own ail 
dress, carefully boxed and packed, the recipient simply paying the 
express charges, or any subscriber to Tin Farming World, 
not in arrears, for $8. 50, and thus save the straight $3.50 on the 
transaction, express charges lieing paid by the subscriber.
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Business

Any other kind is use-

Business Teaching is 
serious business with 
us. That’s why cur 
students succeed in 
after life.

Teaching -Book-keeping 
Stenography 
Typewriting 
Penmanship 
Business Law 
Advertising

New Term 
Opens Jan 3. 

1901.

British American Business 
College

Y.MC.A. Building. Cor Yonge 
and McGill Sts . TOR ONTO

NS, Chartered Accountant, 
Principal.

DAVID HOSKI

EARN!
Tlil< lii.lv i W»n h, a sfffVfB

iLn-ras
// i.vr:n5,:r.

f"M*int »U>rr ttuUhwt 
H"n«Uh>e 1'ins^at lu-,

asSSîisîMSaffiiEsjra
Kl.";" ™ TiVtfu tîL’KS'NSï suae

fâSÈfz
Potash.

^tonQ^c,0P> Supply

IWSrS rr**Pot-^/Wy;;-,vSr ash and your 
’>^t YW/r.( T profits will be 
|K^' * large; without

Potash your 
k, crop will be

"scrubby."
y >ur l"Hiks, telling about . unipoMtion of lertilizers 

ivM adapted lor all crops, ,ir«. tree to all farmers.
GERMAN KALI WORKS,

Qt Nassau St., New York.

CHAMPION evaporator
For MAPLE SYRUP and SUGAR. Has a cor-
m gated pan over firebox, doubling boiling — ' 
capacity and laving fuel; small interchange
able syrup pans (connected by siphon»), 
easily handled for cleansing and storing, 
and a l‘erfe:t automatic rego- 
tutor, which secures rapid 
and shallow evaporation, 
and produces the 
best quality of ,
syrup. The^BM 
Champion la a
perfect evapora-

CntaloffU•
Free.80RQHUM,

CIDER and FRUIT JELLIES.

The Grimm Mfc. Co.,
84 Wellington st. , Montreal.

PURE-BRED STOCK
NOTES AND NEWS FROM THE BREEDERS

These columns or, set apart exclusively for the use of breeder, of pure-bred stock and poultry.
importations modi, the sale and purchase of stock and the condition of 

herds and flocks that is not sn the nature of an advertisement, milt be welcomed. Our desire is 
, «**«»/«■ ‘«myins information as ,o the transfer of pure bred animals and 

°fJf"e stock throughout the country. The co operation of all breeders is earnestly 
eolusied m making thts department as ustful and as interesting as possible. Ike editor retina 
the right to eliminate any matter that he may consider belter suited to our advertisinr columns.

$70.24 tu $74.43, It will thus he seen that 
the Canadian larme? has been a very large 
beneficiary by the arrangements which have 
opened to him the cattle markets of the 
V nited Btates,—Chicago Drovers' Journal.

1. Devitt lV Son, Freeman P.O., Ont., 
write: We have been very successful with 
our Clyde mares, Topsy Macp 
Topsy of Nelson, at the fall fairs, winning at 
seven fairs eight first prizes for team in har 
ness. Topey Macpherson and Nelly Mac
pherson won second at Toronto as Clydesdale 
team in harness. They have gone into their 
winter quarters in good condition 
safely in foal to our stock horse,
We have at present nine brood mares, 
good, healthy condition, and in foal to 
deur II. and Lord Charming. Have just 
weaned two filly foals, one by Douglas Mac
pherson, the other by Grandeur II , which 
will make good mares. Grandeur II is still 
at the head of the stud. He is in fine con
dition for this season of the year, and is as 
fresh as ever. He is a large, smooth horse, 
weighed lust April over 2,200 lbs., and has 
excellent limbs and feet. We have also an 
extra good two-year-old colt by Douglas 
Macpherson, out of a Grandeur mare, grand- 
dam by Boydston Hoy, great granddam by 
Good Hope. He bas the best of feet and 

and plenty of good, bard bone and 
Our yearlings ha

ihetson and

At the annual autumn joint tale 0. Short- 
horn and Aberdeen-Argus cattle held at 
Aberdeen, Scotland, the last week of October, 
.36 Shorthorn bulls averaged £22 14s. 8d. 
each, 3 cows £30 19s. 6d. each, and 3 two- 
year old heifers £25 4s. each, the 42 Short- 
horns averaging £23 lot. each. 23 Polled 
bulls averaged £211 19 yd., 8 cow* £21 5s. 
3d. each, 1 two year old heifer £22 is., 7 
yearling heifers £15 each, and 9 heifer calves 
£12 19*. each, the 48 Aberdeen-Angus cattle 
averaging £19 3s. each.

I* rank Rockefeller, of Cleveland, last week 
at the combination show and sale of Here
fords and Shorthorns paid $5,050 for Colum
bus XVI., a yearling bull, owned by Benton 
Gabbert, of Dearborn, Mo. This is the high 
est price paid for a single animal so far re
ported at the show. The bull carried the 
first prize for the best bull at the sale. The 

best price was $1,030 for Weston 
Stamp’s VXI., a yearling bull owned by Cor
nish A Patten, of Osborne, Mo. He was 
bought by Benton Gabbert, of Dearborn, Mo.

Grandeur II. 
all in

pasterns, 
grand action, 
in off pasture ; they have gi 
muscle, and good feet ; the 
they might make big ones of 
though they are thin in flesh.

ve just come 
real Imne and 
y look alike ; 
the right sort,

Messrs. Alfred Mansell & Co., live stock 
exporters, of Shrewsbury, shipped per s. s. 
“ Gothic ” from the port of London on Tues
day, the 20th inst , a high-class Shropshire 
shearling ram specially selected by Mr. Tom 
Mason on account of Mr. S. Wellard from 
the prize winning flock of Mr. Atdrew Man
sell, and owning as his sire that successful 
getter Rose Buch 10104 (sire of Mr. Man
sell’s 2nd prize ram at York sold at 150 
guineas) from the same ewe as Fortification, 
the sire of Mr. Mansell’s 1st prize ram at 
York, recently sold to go to Australia at 240 
guineas. In selecting thi* ram special atten
tion was paid to securing a heavy dense fleece 
and clear cherry skin, two attributes in high 
favor with Australian breeders.

It is claimed by some people in this 
try that the arrangement made by the Do
minion Department of Agricu’turc with the 
American authorities for the removal of quar
antine regulations on both sides of the inter
national boundary has made it easier for 
Americans to purchase Canadian cattle to be 
fed in Iowa and the other corn states, 
thus preventing Canadian farmers from feed
ing their own cattle for export to Great Bri
tain. The facts seem scarcely to justify this 
view, however. It is true that the arrange
ments have resulted in the sale of a large 
number of young cattle to the United States, 
hut it is equally true that it has not adversely 
affected the Canadian cattle trade with Eng- 
lund, as the trade returns of the Dominion 
clearly thow. During the four and a half 
years prior to the tin e the arrangements for 
the removal of the cattle quarantine were 
made, only 3 762 head of cattle were sold into 
the U^i ed S ate*, their aggregate value being 
only $52.606. In three aril a half years after 
lhe rrmt val of the quarantine there were ex
ported to the United Slates 301,073 head of 
an aggregate value of $4.377.852. But the 
export to Great Britain has not fallen off pro- 
port innately as wa« at first feared, for in the 
fi«cal year ending June 30 1896, when Can- 
ads shipped to the United States only 1,645 

of ctitle, there were shipped from this 
country to Great Britain 87.042 head. In the 
year 1900, during which Canada shipped to 
the United States 86,989 head of cattle, there 
were also shipped to England 115,057 head. 
That is to say, in 1900, Canada not only 
shipped 85,000 extra head of young 
the United States, but also sent 
Britain nearly 18,000 head of finished beef 
cattle more than in 1896. The value of the 
arrangement in respect to the abolition of the 
cattle (tuarantine is shown by the fact that, in 
1896, the few cattle sent to the United States 
brought an average price of $5.39. while in 
1000, for an enormously larger number, Cana
dian farmers got an average of $13.09, or an 
advance of nearly $8 a head. And in the 
same period the average val 
shipped to Great Britaiu

On Thursday the 29th Nov. Messrs. Alfred 
Mansell \ Co., the well-known live stock ex
porters of Shrewsbury, shipped from Liver- 

I per s. s. “ Persic ” of the White Star 
24 01 the choicest Shropshire shearling 

ewes including several prize winners to Mr. 
James Gibb, of Melbourne. These ewes had 
all been selected with great care from several 
leading breeders, and 
best sires obtainable, 
appear in our next issue.

Um

were in lamb to the 
Full particulars will

Messrs. Alfred Mansell X Co., of Shrews
bury. have received a letter from Mr. Geo. 
Sauerbier announcing the safe arrival of 
seventeen Shiopshirr • and four Southdowns 
shipped to Adelaide in July last. Mr. Sauer
bier adds that the sheep gained flesh on the 
journey and were greatly admired by all the 
leading breeders in the district.

head

cattle to

Dr. A. W. Bitting, of the 1’urdue Experi
ment Station, has of late been investigating a 
new sheep disease that has carried off quit 
good many of the hcosier sheep. Cattle have 
died as well, and the disease is characterized 
by a great diversity of symptoms. Pneu 
omnia frequently develops as a fatal com
plication. Dr. Bitting has not decided what 
the new trouble is, but will shortly publish a 
bulletin on the subject.

ue of the cattle 
increased from

I
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Market Review and Forecast
Office of Tin Farming World,

Confederation Life Building,
Toronto. Dec. |7| ,90a ,„Th!,R,^d export demand for Canadian There i, , good demand for choke cam

The old weather has had a greatly im Krïsh'heïed xTmkY"1” l^i li,m' rr> which '* »=■>”:= -n.l there are mure caide
proved edict up ,n the retail t,a le th.ougdlout a M n '9 '’.“i ",de,i Cana,lia" bulle, being received.
Ihnconntry. Wholesale trade though „,J ShiTh! Trad, HhIUUh comment, on ,h
is hialthy, and when Ih; year closes saleswill ,.1!. 86 rh'7 very as follows :
hi lound to be very much lirjer than last Sirictly hesn ealnerej a’re^' U'8' l0"- v " 11 V V,,y ',id'nl « arc not going to
year. Money keeps steady, alth rugh 5 per 21- (>,, -r0f\m , scarce at 21 to have a Hush of supplies of choice butter, as a
cent. 1, the rulmg „te fo, call loais. Some suack b» orolnTu m,,kel bjlllnR consider able portion ol the winter came, ie. 
banks have refused to lend m mey on stock and held afode m1Î"iïc „»dS.i5 l03°C" "f”'*1* *'<l> 1 «lably flavor, and all reall,
collaterals under si per cent. Discount rates Although sunolies ,u1, a. cb“lce lots are readily disposed of to the local 
continue at 6 to 7 pe, cent. , increased h(l«. H P“Vll,y h'"1 ,radc' and » k* of choice have been

won n "creased, me demand has been good taken for eapoat. Sales are retjorted at ,, V

.................. sstiESSrS» !^t«wsmûwsMarket conditions remain autant the same, ducks 7', luklgc Stlil!.’,l *" 6c;'. an" Jobbing lots. Seconds have sold ai 20 to
with very |„,1, pro,pec: of , ,i„ in valu,; hereaud fowl,.,,com,» lor.l T " , ' V ^ nThe Ame,i“" '"a'k" » »e-y firm,
for sometime. At Chicago lait week De- dnion The local demand h,M ,C '? *6>*c. having been mad« in New York, and 
cember wheat was doom to 6>jc., Ih: lowest light owing to reude^nôfhï b"e * “t c a6c' bid at Elgin, Ills., and refused. Ship, 
price since last spring when „ sold down to IO buy |8 ' p]"g ‘=>7anxious menu are luting ma,le from this city to west-
"4 lie. The wheat situation of the week is ih m.-h mm-A/ f o a , steady cm points, and others are going forward tover, well summsriaed b, ,h, C,n=”,.7i"‘,“ ,«k îfT, soon", ‘’’'"tT” th‘* ‘V"*1?1- 6 *
Current as follows : .....,M(t PP*y l0c,<*ie«. Turkeys are 1 rices for creamery

" The wheat market the past week has not ï~ih ‘ “,d8eeieal <>*«.M* 23= for prints and :
supported the seeming indications a week ago «301050- per p’lMn laru^'iou^ Îi“t"" 'v’"1' Cho'“ d,lry “ flood demand at 
favoring something of a turn to a higher onto fariners^ mîrket ehiet.7 - ° r°'" ,* ,'9C’ ln la,Re lu,s- On Toronto
pssition of values. The temper of foreign ye, and ducks S, ‘ “ 0rmR s° 10 brimes' market butter brings ao to 22c.
market, has not been helpful in this direction keys o ,u 5 ’“J. .P*"' ,n" pcl lb-
Nr.hing new has been available uyjn which I •»- hee:»- 6 *•> 7c. per lb.to base speculaiive c „S l.nc m m ...ly ,5 '|J '"J “ 45 10 yoc- P" '>ai'-
vancing tendency. Even «he suggestions of u 
widened range of fly infested areas has had 
little inflj-n

Eggs and Poultry.

are active here at 23 to 
20 to 2lc. for tubs and

American cattle markets were slow and

which ha, moved into primary market, and 3° '• 4<*. pet bag. aeason. Very few choice, ie”fln„hed XmJ
otherwise. .Stocks of flour in market chan- M d 8 cattle were offered, and prices tor these were
nels appear to have moderately incteased firmer. The commoner grades of butchers'
F"""6 f*ovemb='- and a'= "bom 6 per cent. A good „,dc is being done in hay fo, ex- c,allle- which "« al1 loo plentiful, n.e not in
laigei than a year ago. The decrease m P0't- Another steamer is reported to be char- ,leman'1' »"d the market was dull with piices
knk. I ;Upi’lywh!a' ,lhls Lwe«k was not teed lo lake hay from New Vork to South ea,y' S,vc,al t,pu" ‘•'"'era "ho had secured
looked lor by the trade, but thia feature had Africa, about all ol which will be Canadian space on boal» c““bf not gel what they
no parucular ’.igmhe.ac, The indiate) hay. There is some difficulty in getting aul "anted, owing lo the limited supply of ahip-
svotld S visible wheat supply i, practically the hctent car. fo, ,hipping hay. Montreal quo. P,n6 “!"=• This accounf, for the high quota,
■eeiinyearngo. Solar as Iheimmcdiale talions are $g to $to lor No. 2,and»ioeo to "°,n* Rlvcn fo' a ,rw shipping caille. The 
mtldh*tn* l"n|î'krl lh?'C ' nul a|l|’“' $" N ‘- "• a" 1 $7-50 "i $S.25 lot clove,. o'dmary abippera that have Iwen coming to

bul1,1 bopas of 1 positive advancing harmers arc beginning lo deliver hay more 'h'.1 roa,kel du,ln8 'he past lew months are
tendency beyond the prevailing conviction '"='7- Dtfeimg, arc somewhat light here and not worth more than $4.50 to $4.60, and al
ha, presen price, ,ppe»r,o be low.” there i, agood demand. No. , i, ?„ad,a, $°o 'he very outside $4.75 per cent

I -The local markets are quiet. Here red and -o ».o 25 ,„d N=. 2 a. $., to $9;o,„ c„ Export Carr/e—Choic loads of the,,.,,
64c. middle freights, bits on track Toromo. On the farmers’» mar. worm 84.50 to $4.75 pe, cwl,. and light ones

• west, and spring wheat Rv| ha7 b,l"8s $|J tu I14, sheaf straw $12 10 $4 25 m 14.50 ,,er cwi Heavy exprSts bulls
red and white bn»,^™ 67 ""‘.".i”, flîè ‘"*W $? ,0n- ï’*^*'*? “f bRb'™« •'$J-S= »

68, andgiose wheat b,K,V.busP,,„ï «S.ÏÏ X., U25 to $4^7% ttc.*"
Oats and Barley. The Trade Bulletin h» the following to Butcher,'Cuitle-Qhoict picked lots of the*

Cinadiin oats are in better demand in Eng- “X on. ™e appk trade: “The demand for »|ual in quality to t be best exporters’ weigh-
land, with higher prices prevailing There *l,Ple* ,n me Western States, appear! to have ln?.,,(x*> lo *•100 I1"*» each for Xmas traife,
has bien quite a demand for Ontario oats for a Vl'y ma,cnal c,fecl upon prices in On- at $4-5° «<> $S-25 P« cwt., go-nl cattle
export, No. i being quoted here at 2710274c. . !°\u C,C , :y *,e 8a,<1 to 1,6 ««bout as high al $3-90 to 14.25, medium $3.50to$t,6c and
east of here and N 1. 2 at 24to 25c. west. âS m ,hl1 markcl- American buyers are still inferior t) common at $2.40 to tj.
On Toronto farmers’ market oats bring 2'tii A ,o1 1A al',ul 700 1‘bls. of choice Feeden— Heavy well-bred steers 1 000 to
">J°- P«» bushel. * ,p,t‘““ '=P""»d « $4.25, and .noth,, lo, 1500 lbs. each, aold a, 83.60 to «, ^nd

The barley market is quiet. Prices here ,,, A° j al <Jnta,l° naluns. Here price* p«»«.rer -juality at $3 40 to $1.60 uer cwt 
range from ;7', 4,c. a, to quality and Salet of7.'d™«^ i m *‘i$2'5,°''"‘u “ndsho" k»»P'cede,., 1,100 to i.a-o iK each'
point o shipment. On the fanner,’ market „.!! -, gf , yI° R"?d 'H"bnes have been in good condition, sold lor $4 ,0 $4 25 and 
Utley brings 41 10 44=. pe, bushel. ”‘d'* * a'<*> bUs. of Mod light steers, 800 ,0 900 IU. each, » ,U, $,

P-a non c,„.| "rYc ,«'E lhS”a‘11 ' ''bi"R !" $P"S P»' =-'■ feeding bulk For th,3
CThere ha, been a gnnd demand ,0, export, price.." Jr TunZ K'rF^Lim .pX’ S55 ‘°ld *' $2 y$
and the hnglisb market i, higher. Al points bring (i to ll per bbl. as to quality PP ,.5f
west of Toronto 6oto6ic. have been paid, 7 Yearling steers, 500 to 700 lbs.
and 62 to 63c. east. On Toronto farmers’ Cheeaa. «‘•cn. sold at $3.25 to $3 and off colors and

■srjascst-i wSyussrs.- s"—Ssisis ÏÏS =4-5$ SfiSr?» \ ~2 are quoted », Montreal ,, 46 ,0 47c. No. L.khy demLd f,„ oltoUr. which h.ve^id 
J new American „ quoicd ,, 45c Toronto. ,, Moi,re., a, ,0* to^c. Th,to are «

Bran and Short». ported to be sales ol Septembers under Me.

£A, Montreal Ontario loan 1. quo.ed
$14.50 to $14.7$ in car lots and shorts at $16 11 yc. for finest Western Septembers 10W to

?* Llty Î11* *. bc,e , lell1 br*D'nSl lo^c‘ for fioesl Easterns tod 10 to lOVc. for
and shorts at »i6 in car lots f.o.b. Toronto. under grades. Some factories west are still
$l4,l»nd'b™n at°8l2e,C *’* qU°led 11 ™akinR ch=e,c "''h the hope of ,c,|iri„g

Potatoes

tered to take hay from New York to .South 
Africa, about all of which will be Canadian 
nay. There is some difficulty in getting suf 
hcient cars for shipping hay. Montreal 
talions are

while arc 

at 66c. east. On

quoted at 
1 and 60c

eacl^' ^ ^9Wt—**"be,e l*ing from I30 to $50

Calves—There ie only a moderate demand 
for calves at Buffalo, where choice to extra 
•re quoted at $7.50 to $7.75 per cwt. At 
I orontu they bring from I3 to $8 each.

•heap and Lam be

Cenada lambs were nuoted at Buffalo on 
Friday at $$.6$ to $s 5S. There was a large 
delivery of sheep and lambs at Toronto mar- 
ket on Friday but the quality of the latter vis

10c.
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not good. Export sheep are not wanted. 
Some high puces were quoted for a few choice 
lambs for the Xmas trade. Several lots of 
medium lambs were unsold at the close of the 
market. Sheep were easier at $j to ji.ijtf

=nd ,5V° $2'75 f"rbucks. Spring lambs sold at $3 to $4 each 
each and $3.50 to $4.50 per

Hogs

was ?° chanKC in the prices for hogs, 
helect bacon bogs sold on Friday at $6 per

I0nn,tCaV,C!,Kra,dr- ThC Tradt Bulletins 
London cable of Dec. 13 re Canadian bacon 
reads thus ;

There has 
pest week, but 
ers are not pu

Dressed hogs are quoted on Toronto far
mers market at $6.50 to $7.50 per cwt. and 
S°nrlat ^5-25 10 25 P61 cwt.

rhe Wm. Davies Co., Toronto,
>5.87per cwt. for select 
week.

Valuable Premiums for 
Farming World Readers

HEADING GEASS

a quieter feeling during the 
t as stocks are not heavy, hold
ing sales.

m iw,ll pay 
bacon hogs this

There have been very few horses offered 
during the week and trade is slow. At 
l.rand s about 50 sales were made during the 
week, borne were second band general pur- 
P°£Land '",uKht principally by farmers at $20 
to $00 each. Better ones brought $75 to $100

The Firs'
l:-S

F"»

rf ■ i CHAPTER I. I 
* ETER, an apostle of Jesus/It 
to the strangers scattered1 ihtti 
rontus, Galatia, Cappadocia, Jim 
tiithynia, /Mow-
,? Elect « according to th 
ledge f of God the Father, 
tmcation® of the Spirit, mŸW™' u 

orinklingy of the 
Grace unto yoKj 

niu ued.1 ,-jO
3 Blessed* be t^a^P

Dog Power Separator.
K. A. Lister & Co., Montreal, had 

on exhibition at the Provincial Winter 
hair a Melotte cream separator using 
an ordinary dog power. This attracted 
considerable interest. It is a home- 
made power, made by their local agent 
at Guelph. The dog seemed to enjoy 
his work, which proved the light, easy 
running of this machine.

-

h? t . ; ''JS '

3i£
W‘~ brgott* 
ope by the 
st from the

s.

Mr. James Claik. Brampton, Ont. Lor itij^ipee incorruptible, 
J^nat fadethr not away, 

iM^en for r you, 
rskept • by the power of Ood 

1 salvation, read/ to
WILL SELL MV ■■ JPUBLIC AUCTION, 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1900 
A At LAWNIdllUK STOCK FARftJ

SESfHS-iS
■bjTU WlU b* beld uoder cover if wealher is unfsvor-

sJïlSS(CrpnR).ee‘ a‘ Norvel (G T R> eod «

;

-u faith" unto

4 This cut illustrates our Four Inch Reading 
Class ai its full size. It also shows how clear 
small type appears when viewed through its 
lens. People whose eyesight is not strong will 
find this Reading Class a great comfort.

Members o’ the family also will find it 
ol much enjoyment in examining photographs, 
flowers, etc. We offer a Glass ol special value 
and utility. Fine French glass, lens 
size, 4 inches in diameter. Metal mountings are 
nickel-plated.

< :
!

% 53

THE nOKOAN

INCUBATORS —Any subscriber renewing his own subscription "'ey receive the
Reading Class, carefully packed for mail, for........................... $1.00

— Any subscriber sending us one new subscription may receive
the glass for only...............................................................................

—Any subscriber sending us three new subscriptions will receive 
the glass............................................................................

Best and Cheapest
. I

75C.
SEND HOP FREE CATALOGUE

Free
A J MORGAN, Mfr. Regular Price, $2.50.London, Canada

EARN \A— There is really no family where the reading glass will not find a useful 
.nd welcome place. Suppose you put in a few hours’ time, and secure 
sufficient subscriptions to make the glass yours without any outlay of 
money.

Address all letters, and make’cheques, money ^orders and drafts payable to

THb FARfllNG WORLD
Confederation Life Building, Toronte
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FARMS
* OR SALE

RAPID-EASY GRINDERS
\A7ILL do lor you what they are doing lor 
\V other* We goeiniitew tbii. Do you askE

I thank vou for the gentlemanly way i.^whiîhyou 

have dealt with me, and 1 take great pie.Mire in

tiOOD A> WIIKN I FIRST (,.)| || A* an 
"l’l' _l Marled it at 10 o'clock one morning and 

ran the V.nmiei until half past nine at night, and in

Rate—One cent, per word each 
ordered for not less than four 
insertions two rents a word.

insertion 15

VIRGINIA FARMS FOR SALE
'•‘Mil land ; _neighbn«, achoola and churches con ■ 
>eiiient. Mild, healthy climate I.ow prices and 
-asy lei ms. Write for f.ee catalogue.

» B Chaffin & Co. (Inc ) RichI.
mond VaBradford, October 22nd, 11*1(1."ran!I I N Hi 'I KS and have ground 1 WO THOUSAND 

I'VSIlhl.S OK liKAIN with «NI SIDE of the 
pla e*. and 1 HEX A K K GOOD A 1.1. I be nut him 
runs X'EF X EASY. It is the only Grinder I eser saw 
that would grind l-arley r ght. J. T. Watshs 

We shall be glad to have vour enquiry by letter o> 
ca»d. On applicatiin, we will s»nd a beautiful hangei, 
showing Rapid I-asy Grinder No 2.

iOOD h ARM lot sal,-, boulets on paint, yn 
n " it s g-.iod land, t miles fiom station, on a 
good road, neat school ; cuts 2s tons ot hay, good 
pastille, ym cords of wood and plenty of timbrr , 
has been $ u> laid out on buildings in ? teais 

of rooms in good shape ; new barn, with 
senir in, 40x411; 500 large maple trees ; sheep bat 11 

S"*S". with sheds; running watet to house and 
barn ; owner has lived on farm 40 yeats ; nev t was

:.t "ZtiïiïrïJZZSiïi: *“*■ A""*

A

J. FLEURY S SDNS, AURORA. ONT.
M(dais for > Chicago, v.T, Paris, tooo If you're a paid-up 

to THE FARMING WORLD you 
can have one of our famous four- 
inch reading glasses, sold rogu- 
tarty at $2.50. tor $1.00 Care- 
tuny packed for mail. Postage

subscriber

“Joliette” Grinders
in I Itghcst Award uf 

Paris and Chicago
Sold on trial and fully euannieed. Don't buy until you h 
out latest improvement'. Send for Catalogue and I’tices.

aFREE
-mïïltSiïiKSÏ e-saJ

ti.ti. i t i imiution ' |-ll lllli'lld, f"l s. . j
>10111 .-.I .IV l llisat

viniriisiurnn,latlilrvi.iimi Il„„a

A'S. VESSOT & COA
JOL1ETTE, P.Q

Gombault’s 
Caustic Balsam

PRINCB OK CURES FOR HORSEMEN
^ SAFE, SPEKDX AND RELIARI.E REMEDY for Spavin,

Splint, Ringbone, Sidebone, Lump Jaw,Curb,Bony Tumors,Bowed 
lendonv, Sweeny, Navicu'ar Disease, Capped Hock Wind-Galls, 
Dropvy, Distemper, Founder, fjn.raction and Foot-Soreness, end 
many other ailments.

For thirty years CAUSTIC It A ISA M h.s been a standard 
veterinary remedy used and prescrilied by the leading 
<>f France G.imany and Greet Britain, and for twenty year» in the 
I mied Stales and Canada. It has no equal as an external stimu
lant, counter-irritant and blister, taking the place of firing. Every 
Ixittle is guaranteed to do

veteiinanani

THE 6-,EAT

FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDY MORE THAN WHAT WE CLAIM FOR IT

FOR HUMAN USE WE GUARANTEE r liMr.poonful of CAUSTIC HAt.SAW 
pr tduce more actual results than a whole 

spavin cure mixiuri ever made.bottle of »ny liniment or

PRICE $1.50 PER BOTTLEQOMBAULTS CAUSTIC BALSAM as an nppli- 
cation for human ilts, is by far the most valuable and 

economical remedy ever nude and no harm is possible 
from it> use.

For Sale by Druggists, or sent by express, charges paid.

. . Atwryiiirwir wu/.nuifhr si^nfrfrtn-aP

clevTland.0.
For Rheumatism, Stiff or Lame Joints, Sore Throat, 

Croup, lams or f old in Chest, Barker I. mbs, it is decidedly The Lawrence-Williams Co.More Beneficial than any Liniment ever Made
CLEVELAND. OHIO TORONTO, ONT

GOMBAUUSS ONLY GENUINE And Absolutely Safe 
And

Reliable Blister
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Hamilton Engine-----
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High-Class Threshing Machinery 
Plain and Traction Engines: : : 

Compound Engines

► ;

»
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►
►

►
>

►
► j 1
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► ;
►
►Separators, Clover Hollers 

Sweep and Tread Horse 
Powers, Saw Mills, etc,, etc., etc.

- - Road-Making Machinery - -

► :
►

;
► .y ■" - . ► I,>>
>

►

►
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►S. & M. Road Grader ►
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FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES AND FULL PARTICULARS ►
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Sawyer & Massey Co Hamilton, Ont.a Limited, ►
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America Deering»
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-wFamous Machines
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The DHEKIXG Qrnin Hinders, Mowers and Hakes. 
Corn Hinders, Reapers and Twine. 
Oil and Knife Oririders.line for ujoi includes

DEEMING HAMYESTEM CO
• 9

MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY-CHICAGO. ILL, USA 

CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES TORONTO, ONT, LONDON. ONT , MONTREAL QUE, WINNIPEG, MAN
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